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SUCCESS IN MAKING MAPLE SWEETS.
->
A first requisite in the manufacture of
BAIMVi
maple sugar and syrup is metal sap
spouts, either tin or malleable Iron.
Attorney at Law,
I'hese usually require a
in. hole,
MAIN*.
which should be bored deep enough to
DIINSLD.
permit the entrance of the «pout w ithout
hKl 1· Γ Λ Κ Κ,
driving it tight against th·· wood behind
it.
M ft a 1 pail* to catch th·· sap are
Licensed Auctioneer,
preferable to wooden pail*, as the sap
a ill not soak into them, becoming sour.
M Λ INC.
SK»IT H PARIS,
They art- also easier to «ash aud keep
ra*e
M.*l«
Term»
cleau, a very necessary thing if a good
quality of svrup or sugar is de*ire.i.
*iH\KI.K*> H HOLT,
Κ very maker should also have tonne kind
of a cover for all hi· palls, to prevent
Attornev & Couneelor,
! the snow and ralu water getting into the
MAINS.
N"KW\Y,
! «ap, this darkening the product aid
Hathaway Block. M «In Ήι Ml
causing more work iu evaporation.
λ good htuling tank with strainer t< ρ
IBM κ A f.UK.
ι» a great convenience in gathering.
This
aUo keeps out leaves and dirt, and wh«n
Attorneys at Law,
(
ι the sap i«
partly frozen saves much
MAINS.
BKTHEL,
labor.
The weaker part freezes first so
Sllery C- Park. ! the
Λ Ι ΙΙημ Κ HeirVrk.
partially frozeu can be emptied on
I top of the tank, and when the sap is
r SMITH,
«trained through, the ice can be thrown
out.
The sweeter part is that which is
Attorney at Law,
unfrozen and there is no profit in bol»·
MAINS
SttRWAT,
! in* the ice.
CoilertloB· a »p«ela!»y.
v.-w i.rwr Block
Next in importance, every one should
have a first-class evaporator large enough
*<Χ·Ι'ΒΙ KV, A. M-, M. D-.
This is
to perform the work rapidly.
much h-tt.dier than the old-fashioned
&
Surgeon,
Physician
way, and the sooner the sap Is convertMAINS.
SOITH PARIS.
ed into syrup, the better the quality of
('Bit (>-!'! fellow··' R'ork Open Ut an·!evea I
the product. Sap does not improve *l'h
Kr>r* Vo I»r». I»ana an·! Week*. VortJkn 1.
'.n*
1 think the syrup should be boiled
«ge.
1
j'
to the thickness of eleven pounds to the
IUiK.
If removed
gallon before drawing oft'.
when thinner and again heated, a darker
Surgeon Dentist,
color is imparted. The syrup «hould be
MAINS.
strained w hlle hot through one or more
S<>ΓΤΗ P\RIS,
some use
thicknesses of woolen cloth
Ail my U-C work warrante·!.
then put in a vessel where tt can
felt
•taud thirty-six to forty-eight hours.
L- JEW KM..
1'his allows the silica or sugar to thorA convenient receptacle
oughly settle.
Merchant Tailor.
is a can w ith a faucet about one inch
above the bottom, thus making it possiMAINS.
9«»ITH PARIS,
ble to draw off .ill the svrup w ithout disKrp*lrtn(, 1 leaning
turbing the sediment. The syrup should
the
and
u>'l l'PNêln».
Se canned cold,
packages
will then remain full. asth»-rei* no place
Ο A m* ENS.
If placed in the cau and sealed
for air.
while hot, the syrup cools, the bulk contracts and the can will not Ite quite full.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Keep the filled cans In a dry place until
Ufk Hoi IT1.
I sold.
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BUTTER FROM AGED CREAM.
If Mr. White, in comparing the claimed
superiority of New Hampshire butter
over thut made in Maine, intended to rep-
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the circumstances caused much anxiety
Argentina has
for both wheat and rye.
harvested its wheat crop, aud reports
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HEALTHY COWS.

Mauy of the dairvmen of Androscoggin
County are having their herds of cows
examined by competent veterinarians

with the view to a cleau bill of health.
This sound* like business sense, and the
taken is the
course these farmers have
none
right one. Cows in full health, and
other, are w hat are wanted. This is whit
rhe farmer wants and what the consumThe way to
ers of the products want.
have herds in full health is just w hat the
Androscoggin farmers are doing—see to
is not
it that no animal is retained that
This is for the interest of the
*11 right.
No state
owners as well as the public.
aid is called for in such work. The farmare doing
ers of the locality named
what they j»re at their own ext»eiis«·.
Every farmer should h«ve a watchful
of his animals.—
care over the health

I Maine Farmer.
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Why

in
people bay Hood'* 8er*aparill*
—in fact ai must
preference to any other,
Do

\*DREW*â SOS».

w

to

at 1·' million bu.*hels, or a little
than half that of a year ago; but it
is by no tnears positive the amount
eventually $hip|>ed to Europe may not
exceed this. The new crop in India will
be reaped in March and April and is expected to -how a serious shortage.—New

mated

H TITTLE.
M -r-, Hat*. Cap*, lient*'FurnUhln*·.
W »t. :
BlXIUlIU», M*
au'l Jewelry.

K

speak or an unexpectedly
surplus for export. This is esti-

continue

*η·1 Cutting Boat 1»,

»Mi. Bttrkiekl. Me

ι»Ε·»

they

for one to ten years.
In our country, it is the rest of us whn
! have
to exercise our ingenuity to keep
j out of j ill, but in Ktigland it i« the policeman.
Neither Is he allowed to carry a
i
but he i* allowed to take tips,
I revolver,
the uMial amount being four cents. You
can't imagine what our lloston pollceunn would do if you offered him four

cents for telling \ou where a certain
ι*, unless it is to swear because It
But
Is not five—the price of a drink.
!
here they say "Thank you," as does
j everybody. It Is the one phrase on
everybody's tongue. No matter whether
to
you do them a great favor or threaten
;
break their necks, it's "Thank you,"

j street

to

tbe exclusion of all other*?

Because

use that Hood'·
others fail.
is the best, i. e., it cures when
made under
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still
the educated
the personal supervision of
it.
who
originated
pharmacist·
The question of best is just as positively
in favor of Hood's as the question

They know from actual

decided

; of

comparative

sales.

Another thing: Every advertisement
is honest.
of Hood's Sareapariiia is true,

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

AH druggists. #1.
Is the One True Blood Purifier.
Lewell. Mass.
only by C. I. Hood * Co.

Prepared

ΰ
Hood

t

I

μ,,

are

the only

pills to take

rlllf «ttlMiteMifvllh.

CLIPPINGS.

pins.
4.\

knocking people

'*■>

Ka„r\A

tn pnaf

ear*, because you can't do

in

πηρ

nf thp*e

anything

else.

It's too dark to read, and there'» nothing
I.ike Ingots like in the dairy line, |>erto look out of the window for.
h:»p* more truly than iu any other line
"When you eome to a station you
of »tock breeding.
might imagine it was the guard's duty
Total exports of cattle from this to call it out. Not so. In America they
country in 1$% were 369,302 head against1 seem to find that sort of thing necessary,
hut the English are eo smart they know
271,671» the year previous.
That
(iood oxen are selling well.
f.'truier with some good steers growing
up is not far out of the way.

The importance of healthy cows and
*ound milk cannot be over-estimated.
Too little attention has been given to the
m .trer in the past.
To improve the farmer's home bring
the best of everything to it ; educationally, socially and morally. Make it a
home of love where the family will delight to Hay. Make the «urroundlngs as

bv instinct when they get to the right
As a matter of form, seemingly,
end
you will notice a little board at each
of the station with the name of the place
on it. But you never can see it, no matter how much you hunt for it, for it
Oh,
is never in the place you expect.
it's a great old system—knocks the New
York elevated silly."
By thi* time we have reached the station'where we wish to get off, and have

place.

so we ask the
where Kuston
"1 don't know, Madam," he
pleasant as time and means will permit. stationsois.we walk
to the next corner, and
says,
It is to be regretted that so many of looking around for another policeman,
<>ur brightest and be«t joung people are we accost him with the same question.
seeking other occupations than farming. "I don't know, Madam, you've asked roe
Some of them, doubtless, are choosing that once before." Of course we huinbly
Hut we believe that mtny who beg his
aright.
pardon, and keep on walking till
are going to our cities and larger towns,
we see another, and as we see no reare going from semblance to the other
who
those
two, we conclude
especially

ftriu-, would do much better to give
rh«'ir time tnd labor to the cultivation oj
the soil —Practical Farmer.

a

walk of

first

some

policeman

minutes,
we

see

life—actually
shutting out the
light of the sun; and a royal stag hunt,
which from our primitive standpoint is
an)thing but rojal, though the name

New

England

in all our

black clouds of them

has a line sound. The st<g Is some poor,
innocent little animil, and Is so tame he
The
will lome up and lick jour hand.
yelping dogs smell about the box In
which he U confined, and «ht n it is
broken to pieces and he is let out, he

trembles like a leaf, and the poor fright
ened thing bounds out, with no object
but to get aw.»y from thew sav ige dog·»,
which are then loosened and the royal
If he succeeds in
stag-bunt begin*.
keeping out of the reach oi the fangs of
the hound· for an hour and a half, the
paper» allude to the chase as a tremendous success !
At last we arrive at Warwick, where

we change for Kenilworth, and as we
alight, our American friends do the
same from another c-Triage, and go to
the ticket office to inquire for the train to

Kenilworth. when they were inform-d
".lust gone!"
that it had just gone.
"Then what the
says the spokesman.
!!!) does your thus-and-so company
mean by advertising this train to conWhat In (···;
nect with Kenilworth?
swindle is this concern,
sort of a

anyway?*'

There seemed no

way to

but to

do

take a c«b, so they
choose the latter, which was too expensive traveling for us, and we were very
glad the wait occurred, as It would give
Warwick
us the opportunity to visit
Castle, one of the most picturesque of
the old English castles, and the oldest
that is still Inhabited, and occupied at
present by the Countess of Warwick, an
walk,

or

wait,

exceedingly

or

gay

society

woman.

The great tower of the castle, as you
look at it from this distance, scms to
lise up, out of the slumbering bosom ·»ί
the Avon, where it stands, seemingly
ruminating over all the scenes of festivity. sorrow, mirth and grief, that centuries have born and eradicated, for
Time is the great healer, as well as de-

stroyer.

Thinking

we

might gain

some

informa-

tion from the station ageut, who looked
like an intelligent man, regarding the
most profitable way of spending the
hour and a half of waiting, we found
that the only place I» the \iclnlty he
had any Idea w*s worth seeing, w»«

bim that ruin* were exactly what we
traveled across the Atlantic tor, he held

"Well, Ralph, that i«
compluin of, an the burk

Bj Captain BALFH

DAVIS.

ICopjrrlcht, IKi, by the Author. J

CHAPTEK IX.

Tint ΓΑΡΒ ΑΝΓ> BRYOVtX,
Our rnn to Iho Cap*· was made In

much to

not

through
all right. Tin· wind h m come right at
laat, and two or three day· will put αa
bark on the right track."
Daring the η tor m there wu nothing
to compluin of in the conduct of sailors,
gourde or convict a. I wu trotting Haaki ll to keep liis eye· open and give mo
any news worth communicating, bat he
came

brought mo uone until the bark had
been headed down to the southeast.
Then he found opportunity at night to

ed. it may be a necessary precaution,
but when you can look up and down the
track for miles and no train in sight or
hearing that could possibly have th* remotest desire to run over you, it strikes
travel
you as rather a waste of energy to
âll that distance.

length the train appears, and we
presently alight at the quaint little staAt

tion of Kenilworth, and by this time the
"inner man" is clamoring for a show.
So we go to that famous hostelry the
"King's Arms," the very same Inn where
I «e ices ter and his followers 350 years ago
drank ale and concocted schemes by

which to gain fame, glory, riches and
We drank no ale, and concoct-

renown.

ed no schemes either for riches or renown, for that phantom has eluded us
too long for us to expect to catch up
with it now; but we did drink a delicious cup of coffee, prepired by the
most deliciously pretty girl we had seen
in

England.

We Americans hear a great demi about
the nnrvelous beauty of English girls.

There's nothing particular agaiust their
appearance, except that feet
and hands, In both sexes, seem to be constructed with a liberal regard for the raw
This may be the fault of the
mtteral.
shoemakers, for they nuke the most ungainly footgear in the world—"as fiat

personal

was, as I have heretofore exthat such action wonld muke
trouble for the bark. The authorities
bad the power to cancel our charter and
transfer the prisoners with the voyage
bal f completed, and that meant heavy
low and certain disgrace.
I may tell you that before reaching
the Cape the captain had a very plain
talk with the doctor. That the man had
been trying to do his best no one could
doubt, but there was no hope that he
would prove himself the right man in
the right plaee. With the officer· of the
ship backing him and assuming authority such as α competent official would
not have permitted it was hoped we
might get through. It Mas all nettled
before we sighted Table mountain that
no one ashore should get the alighteal
inkling that everything with us wan not
as we could wish for.
The man Thomas left us here, and
we filt it necessary to gi t α man in hie
ploce. This duty was left to me, and I
t i.l«mt it with the re?olve to make
Then· were 60 sailors in
no mistake.
Cape Town anxious to ship, and after
looking them all over I selected a man
about 80years old named Samuel York.
He Was ail American and had been
third mate of a w haling ship. Owiug
to α misunderstanding with hiscoptaiu,
which he xplaini'd to his own benefit,
he hud tjuit th·· ship when she put in at
the Cape. I sized him up to be u high
spirited but m ty decent fellow, and my
judgment was afterward cuuflrmvd by
Captain Clark.
York at first flatly and indignantly
refused to take the place, as I rather expected he Would, the pay being email
and thooccuputiou one which α true sailor consult red degrading, but after giving the subject a doy's refleetion he delie put it on the
cided tu accept
ground that he st<.od α better chance of

Tin· rub

plained,

"Every year," said the professor, "a
sheet of water fourteen feet thick is rai*·
ed to the clouds from the sea." "What
time of the year does that happen, pro·
feasor?" asked the freshman from the
interior; "I should think it would be a
sight worth going to see."

"DR. MILES,
Through

His Nervine Is

a

Ben-

efactor to Thousands."

there cau't be a trinity, so we a«k this
"I don't know. Madam, you've
asked me that question twice before."
Thinking to get even with him, we say,

We here buy our ticket to Kenllworth,
projected. While many of the establishments, notably the woolen mills, were and board the train, thinking ourselves
small, the growth in number is highly lucky to get in a compartment all by
The showing Is not so ourselves, when just before the train
encouraging.

starts, the most dreadful looking ruffl tn
and sits down directly opposite
us.
''Great Heavens !" we inwardly exclaim, "is that man's prophecy coming
true, and mast we be carved up by this
dmdfol creatwef' We mifht perhaps

entera

wen·

mat*·

very .dim. He
of a whaler, but

hail U*u third
had been broken

had α complaint to make. A first class
Indiaiuan could not bave shown a cleanNo convict ship ever
cr bill of health.

resumed lu r voyage under more favorable auspices, and for a week I was almost car ο fr< e.
During this time I had
kept a pretty clos»· watch on the new
guard, \ork. as I was in duty bound to
do, but I hail seeu uothing to find fault
with. He was cheerful, obedient and
apparently vigilant, and no more could
be asked for. The first thing to excite
my suspicion, or I may better say my
curiosity, was in hi* asking Haskell for
our latitude and longitude and after·
w;;rd consulting α chart of the Indian
he had brought uboard
ocean which
with his dunnage. After the uoon observation had been worked out we made
no s«*crct of it among the passengers,
several of whom had charts and were
keeping the run of the ship. Had York
asked me for the position and told *ie
be was pricking off the run for his own
satisfaction 1 should have thought noth-

ing strange atout it, for he was an intelligent man, uud I had on idea that
he understood navigation fairly well.
His sailor instinct a* well as α desire to
post himself was excuse enough. He
as a pancake," and just about the same bad asked Haskell in a confidential way
4
shape. But this little girl is the flower to give him the figures, and he ha 1 conof the family," and so Intent are we
sulted hi· chart in α K«cret manner.
with gazing on the faultless symphony
"I don't like the man," continued
we
in eyes, hair and complexion, that
till the an- Haskell after giving me the above inare oblivious to all else,
nouncement that the cab Is ready to formation.
take us to the castle about half a mile
We cheerfully would walk, were
away.
it possible, but that would Involve either
wading In water two feet deep, or swimming, so we prefer to ford where the
stream crosses the highway, which in
the wet season it is likely to do.
Μλκτιιλ Maxim.

WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay. writhe
M m
March 0th, ls35. as follows:
"Fire years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
takes it for nervousness
with like never failing
success. I have recommended It to many and
it cures them. All who
suffer from serve
troubles should try it.
It is free from narcotics, perfectl) harm·
lea·, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
A. C.LEHMAN.
to thousand»."
Editor and proprietor of Dzb Lathmu·.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
AM tottta will beset* or mooeg wfaaML

Dr. Miles'
Nervine
Restores

Health......

all think he da

wo

Beggin

don, sir. bat iiin't there lote

your par-

and lots of

'aland* off the niant nf Australia?"
"Yea, u grrat many inlands."
"And not inhabited either?"
"Να"
"And they an' η'g'lar paradises, with
nathin fur a sailor to do bat eat and
drink and smoko and make luv to tho
wimiu. Tbn-e months of that and then

fairly pood time, and when wo came
to anchor everybody aboard was in good
health, ami there waa nothing to find ■ay to me :
fault with. By going before the proper
"I can't mako oat that fellow York.
authorities and making statements and I have watched him with increasing
affidavits and delaying our voyage for 7igilunce, but have failed to trip him
an investigation ί doubt not that we
up, though there ure uiany things to
could have had Dr. Haxtou removed and arouse my suspicion*. He hoe an influsecured α competent man in hi· place. ence with (ho crew little short of mag·

insubordination.
up his hands, and with, "Oh, bless tnv and set ashore for
soul, goodness gracious, haw ! haw ! S«m>u after landing he had engaged in α
haw!" he disappeared from view.
quarrel and Ιι;μ1 b*<eu out of jail only a
these little
One peculiarity about
when I aine across him. In acceptday
country stations Is, that instead of ing the (MMition he hud α plan in view.
crossing the track to board the train givBefore leaving the Ca|s· the in>n
ing in the opposite direction, you must cages were carefully lnspecn-d and thorwalk to the end of the long platform,
overhaul· d and a close seareh
and go up a long flight of stairs, and oughly
Each convict
across a high bridge and down another made of the prisoners.
to
back
walk
was interrogated and examined us to
and
the
other
side,
on
flight
the same latitude from which you start- his state of health, und not oue of them

one.

If improvement in highways ia ever
are laboring under '»
reached it must begin down on the '•My friend, you
It was two other women who
roads as now found, and step by step delusion.
work up to a better condition.
Forty- asked you that question, and not us at
for if vou are the only policemm In
nine miles of every fift> of highways in all,
This London we are not the only worn in."
Miine are iu the rural sectious.
be
We succeed at last in finding some one
property and these people cionot
drawn upon by unlimited taxation or who knoAS more than a policemtn, for
burdt-ntM'iiie loans to carry on a grauJ h*»re Is the desired goal directly in front
reform in this direction, however desir- of u«, hut at the next corner we are ach le such a condition might be.—Maine costed by a seedy looking stranger with,
As we inad"Kustou Station, hdy?"
Farmer.
say, "Ye?," he starts on aheid
vertently
be
to
Trees in large cities are found
bent ou piloting us, and making a few
dying it the top and the theory Is that cents out of our ignorance, for if you ask
h*s
the i· j'iry is due the ftct that light
auy of these loiterers to direct you,
the same eft'**ct that it would htve on a nine times out of ten
they will go with
live
human being «ho was compelled to
for it is an easy way to earn "tupyou,
trees
The
constantly within its gltre.
pence" or "ha'penny." But we knew his
ire unable to sleep at night. When they,
little game, and, though not objecting to
the
need
sleep,
like the rest of nature,
our 'tuppence
ha'penny with
sharing
great, glaring electric lights prevent. him, we tried the experiment of balfliog
whether
They are like the rest of nature,
him, by loitering, and crossing from one
animals or plante, and demand rest.
side the street to the other, and gozing
More than 200 textile mills were built in «hop windows, that hive not th«
in this country U»t year, mainly cotton. •lightest attraction for u«, notwithstandWhat is more surprising is the fact that ing we belong to the feminine gander.
thi< is the largest number in many years, But it was useless, and we had to fee
not to mention a third a» many more him to get rid of him.

much due to present favorable conditions as to a confidence in the future. It
ia a significant fact that the building of
cotton mills is most prominent in the
south, directly at the baae of supply of
the raw material.

look forward to the carving process
with more resignation were It to be
conducted bra more agreeable lookPresently we enter one of
ing man.
those long, dark, dismal tunnels, and the
cold sweat runs in rivers down our back,
but we emerge undecapiUted, and with
limbs undctached, and it the next sUtlon several more ingredients enter, and
« ur sensation is at an end.
We see nothing new in the landscape,
except more crow* than we ever saw In

and ebo replied :
"I think it at least very queer, Mr.
Tompkins. I'p to the hour we left the
Cape both young women *<>euied to
mako every effort to win my friendship.
Sine*· then they have almost avoided
mo, and I have been troubled for fear I
unwittingly gave offense. So far as I
know and cau judge both are intelli-

respectable girls, uud why they
should pursue this singular courso is
"
more than 1 cau under»· tand.
I further learned from her that Min

gent,

Foster had Is-eii quite "thick' with Dr.
liaxton und jq.ent more or less time in
the dispensary, and though Mary had

"But

why?"

I

queried.

"It's hard to say, but the feeling ia
here that he isn't dead ripht. He a»ks a
great man ν question.·», but never auHe's got a very sly way of
ewers any.
pumpiug a man. He and I haven't
taken to each other at all. bnt ho has
pumped the other guards and some of
the sailors until he is posted on whatever has happened sun* we left the
channel. He'e doue little elite when off
duty and not asleep but to ask questions.

"

"What particular thing does be seem
most anxious to know about?"
"Well, now that you meution it, I
think he's been quite ooucerned about
the firearms. Last night he was yarning
to some of the sailor» about the gold
diggings and wondering why they
didn't cat sticks and make their fortunes. When they asked why he didn't
fill his own pockets, ho replied that he
should leave for the mines as soon as the
ship reached Sydney. I don't want to
raise suspicions, sir, but it looks a bit
queer all around. I'm never quite easy
iu my mind when it's his turn below."
Haskell had been made captain of the
guard after the removal of Hooper, and
his surmises and suspicions were entitled to all consideration. It gave me a
very unpleasant feeling to think I bad
been deceived in York, but I did not act
If ho was all right, it
on impulse.
would b« a bad thing to jump on him
and hav*> to tako it all back, and if be
wol engaged in a plot the correct thing
to do was to lie low aud hope to expose
bim. Thus it came about that while Dr.
Haxton was congratulating himself on
the smooth way iu which things were
going I had never been more anxious.
We had favorable winds and reeled
off the knots for 20 days after leaving
tho Cape, aud then we got a calm, fol·
lowed by a gale from the south. On the
very first day of this unfavorable weather Captain Clark was struck down by a
block falling from aloft and so severely
injured that he was good for a week below. This left the whole burden ou my
shoulders. I den't wish to pat forward
my importance, but I feel that I should
relate things just as they happened.
The result of the southerly gale waa
that we were driven a long way to the
northward of our course. When the gale
finally broko and I got au observation
and verified it by dead reckoning, I
found that we were 850 milea off our
trueoourae. When this information waa
given to the captain, who waa then only
Able to ait up for half an hoar at a tin·,
ha repliadt

\

is what worrit·· uu·," I re"and why I sought your assistrice. While everything s»i«ms to be going light there is no telling what influ"Thut

plied.

If we had the

work.

ences ar<· at

right

doctor alsturd, and if I hadn't
shippMl that man York, I should feel a
gr« iit deal easier about thiugs. Should
there is· u revolt it is hard to say juat
how it will come. It may Is· at night,
l>Tt of

a

asleep and totally
may come when one
of the gangs is on deck for exercise or
work.
when moMt of

unprepared,

us ure
it

or

"And napp)Ne the couvicts overpower
crew und got jswsession of
tho bark?"
Ben Johnson as
"Then CJod help un.
tho leader, would have his say about

guards and

things.

Tho

She stoppai

quietly

said

mo

with

a

gesture aud

:

"I will assist yoa in any way I can.
None of tho other people seems to be
worried, but for the last two days I
have been almost convinced that there
was something wrong. I will watch the
two young women and tho doctor and

report
"

a

to

/««

«bip,

you.

"

*·*·

yon will

'·

—

--

·—

—

η

—

understand that while

wan acting a" captain the second mate
should have stood my watch. This I
did not permit, Lut stood watch and
watch with him. I hail my interview
with Mary between 7 and # o'clock in

I

the evening. At 8 I went below and
turned in for four hours. When I came
on deck at midnight, I took Haskell
and the third mate und went below to
This wan the first
examine the cages.
midnight visit ever paid to the convicts
aud produced great f-urprise. I had led
the way as quietly as possible, and

though

all

the convicts

appeared

to

be

found asleep when I looked into the
oagcs the positions of tome of them
were ko unnatural that I suspected they
had thrown themselves down only a
moment before. The man York was the
guard on duty between cugcs Nos. 1
and '2, aud though he bad a faco of
brass I did uot fail to det«*ct signs of
perturbation. I found the cnkjes all
right, but was perfectly satisfied that a
minute before my descent York had
been holding con vernation with sumo of
the convicts. Had it been in his power
to let tlicm on deck I should not bave
found tin in snoring away and matter-

ing

ing

l:ke a pig

Tho chances wen* that

he would remember nothing of the conversation he had w ith me when the eff.ft« of tho liquor had worn off, and I
we* certain now of the influence exerted l>y York and what it wad leading
ap to.

CHAPTER X.
*TC ΚΡΚΛΚ A WHALKK—THR PESTILENCE.
Tl.is, then, a* 1 r< usoued it out to my·
*df, wan York's idea, and no doubt it

in hi* mind when he came aboard
Cape. Hi* talk of the inland* Htid
the goldfleld* had excited and corrupted
tho rrew and probably the guard*. The
convict* were to he released, the «hip
seized, and those in possession would
then go their own way. York would bo
the nominal captain, but 1 could not
doubt that Ben J oh neon would be the
actual ruler and leader. I did not bewas

at the

lieve tho crew ιι* α whole would go into
eueh a thing if they believed that murder wan to I*· done. They would stipulate that officer* and pas* tigers were to
bo maroou«'d on somo island and given
a chance for life.
They had been well
need, well fed and had no grudges to
satisfy. They had been led from the
of duty by the smooth talk of the

path

villain York, but they could not wish
us

harm.

«un· that all tho crew
had entered iuto the plot. There were
at least three middle aged, ft· ady going
men who had probably not been approached, but this would not help us out
much. When tho moment of revolt
came, they would !»· looked out for, and
when they found the bark in potwesnion
of the muti'iurs they would be com-

I could not be

pelled

to

Htrike hand* with them. With

the convicts numbering more than three
to one, and with at leant a score of sail-

them, and perhaps at least
it was easy enough to
navigator,
captain, Haskell, myself arrive at tho result. They might not
not live an hour after

and others would
ho took command, and us for yoa and"—

in their dreams.

The midnight visit mado

no

change

in our affairs, but gave me a thought
to be acted ou next day. Among the

bin find VIHit lo u convict Stllp hv Waft
naturally curions. He witnwieed the operation* of a gang t;.kiug their morning
wash up, and almost by accident heard
He
aorne one ep. uk the name of York.
iuntantly turned to me and aaked:
"Have you got a mate aboard by that

name?"
"N<\ I picked up a man by that
at Cape Tow n, who claimed to

name

hare
been third ω a to of a whale r, bnt he ia
"
acting a* a guard over the convict*

"Light hair, blue eyee, large no*,
two front teeth gone, great talker?"
"
"That lit* him.
"It * the Hiuii·: durued akunk I left

netic. Μ«·η who didn't like him at all
an* his best friends now. I am the only,
the guards ho hasn't made
one of
"
friends with.
"Does he talk much?" I queried.
"Wry litrle, us far as I have observed,
and yet I believe he d«»c8 a great deal of
it. Some (if the meu are talking aboot
the goldfiolda und others of life on an
island, und I believe the follow is working op to some climax. Did you know
that ho and Miss Foster have quite fallen iu lovo with each other during the
She etirpjted me with «» ijmture.
past week?"
tho goldfleltU. Ah, sir, bnt it was a
for
"Is it possible?"
for us when York came
"And, queerly enough, Mis* White great day
"
aboard of this uru bloomiη hooker.
told me to my face this morning that
beout.
Tho
rum
had
WW
Tho
plut
she didn't Ν lieve Hen Johnson guilty
fuddled tho man's brain*, and ho had
of the crime or deserving of tho punishtold tuc all I wanN-d to know. To pre·
ment. She tuems to have u gn at admivent him from going ba< k to bin shipration for him, even if it is not someBiates and beiug equally communicathing stronger. I think wo hud beet tive I
gave hiui opportunity to secrete
k< ep uu eyn on them a* well us the ρι·οtho bottle of rum on hi*personand then
"
plo forward, Mr. Tompkins.
«■ut him on deck. Ten minute* Inter he
I thought so, tisi, and determined
d into the fo'castle, a* I reasoned
that Mary Williams should assist us. *hppho would, and half an hour after, when
when
I
hours
found
A few
later,
opporI wi t a man to rouse him out for a
tunity to speak to her, I told her of ikulk· he wai blind drunk and snorr,
Haskell's observations and suspicions,

no opinion to offer it was plain to me
I/camlngton, a very modern, busy,
that she wus anxious and uneasy.
bustling tow n, of whose charms he never
"Mr. Tompkins," she said us I was
tired of repeating, never mentioning the getting u ship at Sydney or Melbourne
picturesque castle of Warwick which lay than at Cape Town. Iu taking that man about to turn away, "every priOaution
almost at our feet, and which people uboard I was making α mistake which has been taken again*; revolt, and the
from far countries delight to visit; and I should nevfir cease to regret, but when
discipline ko far us I cau judg·· has been
when we told him our destination was oui· acts according to his bent judgment
just the same.
Increased rather than abated, but of
a
enter
almost
we
he
seemed
l«
walk
our
ended,
When
Kenilworth,
prostrated you can expect no more. I may tell you course it is
possible that trouble may
long, arched railway station, and go with astonishment, exclaiming: "Why, here that York deliberately lied to me,
If the convicts were plotting recome.
the
when·
of
there's nothing there—nothing at all
stairs,
down a long flight
of
chances
that th··
exptiaure volt, how would they bring it about?"
And when we told knowing
man at the gate punches vour ticket, there but ruins !"

1

more

Bethel. Me

Βι

they
pri*op

j

se \W.
"to·.r- llarlware, Ttnware an·! Airocerlei·,
ν

I

smooth)

j

«

I

"Three minutes' walk to the left."
Which we found was ten minutes'
walk to (he right. He seemed much surprised to think we wanted to know where
Gloucester lioad was. l'erhaps it Is not
to be wondered at that he answers in
monosyllables, for he ha* to wear a helmet fastened on by a »trap that goes undt'r his no«e, or In his mouth. If hie hat
is knocked off his nose must go too. His
coat has long tails, full at the bottom,
and a belt tight around the waist, which
reminds you of the costume of a ballet
girl. He d.»e« as well as could he expectr»0 a week
ed of a man who only gets
without the privilege of clubbing people,
allowed to use their
I for they are not
death:
1 clubs, except in a cise of life and
are liable to be sent to
do
If

I

a&<l Jewelry,

Bi

tiloucester

j

Bethel. Me

*

look here, where Is

Koad station?"

which you don't have to be bothered
with again, till the end of the journey,
when the man at the gate fakes it. You
are now underneath the street, when» all
! general testimony against deep boring.
the light come» through a glass roof,
While some favor boring to the depth of
that opens into the road above, and is
THE WOOL
inches, this is exceptional, the raajor- ANTICIPATING
ι
We
I it ν of expert testimony favoring 1 to 1 1-2
Kuurmous purchases of wool, both in there enclosed by an Iron fence.
The diameter of the hole favor· this country and abroad, continue the j here ask for the train for Tottenham
I inches.
Every Court Koad, which we are told bv the
Those using a chief feature of the situation.
Ι ed is ;t> to 1-2 inch.
bit up to ,V> inch put in a shallow hole. American manufacturer and every wool j guard is the second that comes along.
at a cou- j When it comet we are about to board it,
! say 1 to 1 1-4 Inches deep. <'. K. Phillips.1 dealer seems to have arrived
when our attention is attracted by a
! prominent sug.tr man at Chagrin Falls, elusion that a tariff will be in effect
American gentlemen, apparent> u-es » ;ί s inch bit, and does not bore
haps as early as July 1, and this slimu- ! party of
whom
late* the accumulation of the raw prod-. ly going to the same place, and
deeper than 3-4 inches.
train.
It is unnece-sary to caution agtinst uct. According to the Commercial Bul- we hear ask if that is the right
and we
to height from
letin, wool sales at Boston last week Some one inside nays. ι·Νο,"
j girdling the trees. As Vermont
tinker were 1<».Î»4;>.000 lbs., and for the previ- wait for fully five trains more, before
the ground, a leading
ToLal sales in the right one comes, which we don't
prefers l feet and advises choosing the ous week 11.700,(100 lbs.
we ask some one who
i side of the tree which his the most and Boston during January were 33,000,000 know then, unless
! healthiest growth; do not hew* or cut the lbs., chiefly domestic, compared with has nothing to do with the railway
to get
bark too much In-fore boring, as this Is 13.4.(5,000 lbs. a vear ago, an iucrcase of trains. We are fortuuate enough
Advices from j in the same carriage with the aforesaid
! more harmful to the tree that» the hole.
nearly :fo.i*O,<w>0 lbs.
not in love with
w
Bore on a sîightlv upward slant.
After] abroad point to the same spirited buying party, ho are evidently which we will
ross off as little of the outer Sark at the IxHidon sales of colouial wools, the underground system,
Soring,
j
:
; is
American manufacturers bidding sharply let one of them describe
possible, leaving a sharp and
"There are things about this underSpeculators on this
edge to the hole. C. C. Post of iturling- for the offerings.
that you can't help notic• ton.
Yt.,tAy*: "Always hang the bucket side the ocean are also accumulating ground system
In the first place the light dou't
! UM îlte s*ut and tiev« r hang by nae wools direct from South America and ing.
In the
hurt your eyes w ith Its glare.
of a spike or nail, such being very ir elsewhere.
Prices, meanwhile, are firm, but show second. If you've got any moths around
jurious to the tree."—Exchange.
AVith all of our your clothe*, they are going to leave.
no essential advance.
would drive anv well-bred
seaports open to the influx of free foreign This smoke
an oak plank.
CROP CONDITIONS IN FOREIGN
wool, it is readily seen that no material ; moth out of the middle of
the man. but It will get a
upturn need be expected in American j It may kill
COUNTRIES.
You might as well
fleeces without a corres|H»ndlng advance ( move on the moth.
Γ μ to the Utter part of .January, auabroad. Liberal offerings of foreign and try to breathe In a gas retort. But what
*«»wn grain throughout
Eurojie
tumn
colonial wools in the London markets, you come In here for Is, is recreation, not
was in fair hut bv no means universally
You will smell like a flitch of
f*r toward supplying consumptive breath.
The position of the go
if you get out
good condition.
wants of American manufacturers, who, bacon when you get out,
is goo J.
Still you won't know It, because
young wheat plaut in England
raw stock ! at all.
trc evidently accumulating
according to Beerhohm. with a littéral
the time when there will be a vour lungs will be coated with smoke
Generally against
tcreage under this cereal.
This sharplv by that tlmi», to say nothing of the cintariff on foreign wools.
(•eaking, the outlook in France is not emphasizes the im|>oruuce of prompti- ders and dust and things you have Intltogether favorable; in Germany some tude in the making and execution of a haled.
• }pr»h»n»iou
regarding frost d:itntge: new tarifl to
"Then, if you are alone, and some cutprevent speculators accumuin the Netherlands weather much colder;
throat gets into the same compartment,
a year's supply, thus nullifying
lating
in Au-tria and Hungary the abnormal
in the most elegant
for a long time to come the good effects he cau carve you up
winter had developed no unfavorable
He won't have to hurry, no he
Woolen manufact- style.
a duty on wool.
of
eflect upon crops. and both Spain and
Should the
a good job of it.
urers report a little more iuquiry for can make
Italy report favorable prospect. In the finished go«(ds, and the trade is really j porter neglect to close the door, it will
became
the
weather
very
Ku*»ia
of
-<»uth
dow n the platlooking up.—New England Homestead. fly 0|*n, and go scooting
-••vere, aud the absence of snow under
down like nineform.

mu ms rin.IT,
Deputy »lienlT an·! C ruelty Agent,
Μ'"" *

"No."

"Well,

per-1

BUCKFIELD.

»iw tn ltenti*tr> l« to «ave teeth
♦(•evlaity 1» Crown an>l Brl'ljre Wurk.

Μ

"from λ ell."
"Is that tiloucester Iioad over there?"

TARIFF.)
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;;emaln<ler of month it

PARIS

No. 13.

a

j

Dentiet.

TO

California Is still suffering with hard
ON Til Κ WAY TO KEMILWOKTII.
business of nil
mid depressed
kinds.
Crops were good here, except
frui\ Trices of all farm products are
( From our Special Foreign Correspondent.)
low except wheat, that is the highest I
London, Knuland.
have known for five or six years. Many
"The «plemlur fill* on «-««tie wall·,
Λ n<l -now ν lunimlU ul.t la etury ;
are traveling through city and country
The Ιοηκ ll*lit ihakt* aero*· the Ukc*.
liHtking for work and finding none. Let
An·· the wtl«l caum leap· In jtlory."
no one come out here, unless he has
There are many very delightful excurmoney to live on when he gets here, or
euI sion» frotn London, but the most
to get hack on should he want to.
long-to-refarmed a good m iny years in Concord, chantl/ig, long-looked-for,
of «II, w:ts the visit to KenllΧ. II and would rather take my chances membered
worth Castle, the scene of Sir Walter
there to-day than here In the same busiScott'* novel ••Kenilworth." In order to
ness.
do this in one day, for it Is 100 mile» from
It is true California climate is much
we must get up with the early
milder in winter than New England, I/ondou,
breakfast by gas-light, and hit'
but 1 doubt if any healthier.
They bird, and
station, which wt
have as much
lung trouble among us to the undergroundour nose"—which
the native born here as there is found by "following
we admit—
<'atarrh. throat was quite a distance ahead,
iu Ne* Htrnpshire.
and
by following the advice of the
troubles &nd rheum ttism I think preus. The I^ondon
We policeman who directed
vail worse here than in the eist.
lie Is not exis a character,
have many damp, chilly fog-, also much policeman
to serve
We actly bubbling over with delight
wet and rainy weather in winter.
as this conversation will «how.
don't want so large a tire as in the H ut you.
"Is this tiloucester Koad?"
to keep dry and warm, but need it about
"No."
as much of the year hs in New England.
"Is that it over there?"
Big stories are told bv renl estate agents.
"No."
and
his
have
one
each
I<et
eyes open
"What street is this?"
a vear
Better

£

...

MAINE,
FRANCE.

times

resent that any considerable proportion
of the Maine pnnluct is made from cream
gathered from the farms but once a week,
And, further, to
he is greatly In error.
leave it to be iuferred that any of our exhibition butter is made from such cream
is κ serious reflection on the intelligence
We may not be up
of Maine dairymen.
with our
neighboring states in our
knowledge of the busiuess, but our butter makers w ho ire at the conventions
know better than to make their exhibition butter from old cream. As a matter
of fact, the territory iu our creamery
work that is covered but once a week
with the cream gatherer. Is so insignificantly snull as to be unworthy of note.
• >ur
dairymen have learned, as others
have, that passable butter cannot be made
In a large part of our
from old cream.
collection* are made
cream territory
that
every day the year around, and iu
ease the cream g«*»s to the factory in perfeet condition, and in better shape than
is much of the night's milk in warm
—Exchange.
weather when taken to the separator the
Ma»·
N«>«w a*,
next forenoon, as we know from personal
TAPPING THE TREES.
-.■ecla! Attention U the retraclnc of okl Une*
There is other territory
\· -ligation.
r«timatw furnUbe»! ad ! rorreepon lence «odclt
The proper method to pursue in order
mi.
where collections ar· made every other
! not to Injure the tr»«#»s. and at the same
But in such ca*e the first day's
time secure a free flow of sap. is some- day.
cream is kept over iu the leeii water
L.JONEs,
One carthing too littl·» underst«>od.
milk is set for creaming, and
! dinal point which «hould always be where the to
Smith & Machinist,
the factory in a sweet and
thus goes
borne in mind is the fact that the sap
The idea conveyed
condition.
MAINE.
*OlTH PARIS,
nearest the bark is sweetest and mikes {•erfect
that only separator cream can be fit for
Manufacturer "f rrnm\ machinery, «l{-am en
the finest product; furthermore, that
the making of first-class butter is all
ifre», m I'll work. *po<> machlnerv an! tool·. w hile
deep boring w ill produce more sap. an error, as our exhibitions every year
!*>!t». ·«-« vrrw«. Ιλ)>·. .tie* an ! itrtlfï» ma· le ar t
reiaîrul. Sewln*. mowing an ! thm«htn* ma ; it will also injur»· the color and flavor of
1> tin men have much to learn It
r&lne». pump· of all ktn 1». pre»«e·. «un», pl» the product. snd is liable to prove harm- prove.
butin order for them to g.tiu
toi», kr.lTM. trap·, etc.. neatly an·! promp!» re
made is true;
ful
to th»· tree.
Special
inquiry
Steam an ! water ρ!ρ!ηχ '.une to or 1er.
I aire·!.
knowledge of value, it is im(>ortaDt that
anionic 'h·· hn—t maple «Utfar makers of
the teaching so freely proffered on every
j \ ermont. New ^ ork and Ohio, points to hand be reliable.—Maine Farmer.
4 RTIll Κ Κ LOI.Ε.
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PARIS,

ors

among

one

the crew or send them adrift,
but tho chances were even up that they
would, retaining only tho service* of
inaroon

York.
To

ther·· *ix weeks ago,"' he hotly »·χ.
claimed, "and I've Ι»·«·η mad ever ci nee
lhat 1 didn t t»r»*s«k hi* neck before
If that chap υ
dumping Lim luhore.
"
with you, lo« k out.
"What'ί wtong with him?"
"Everything. He'* not only the
gre;itent liar on land or tea, but bue a
heart in black as a pirate'». Why, the
infernal acouudrel had talked half my
crew into a urate «if mutiny befw χ
got on to his Jit rip KU1H., a guani, is
lie? Well, he isn't any better than thoae
he lock* after, and it'* my opiuiuu you
"
can t watch him too cl<-*»ly,
Hen· wa»·continuation of my darkest

auspicious, and it will I». « liftdoeg regret that I did not take adviuit.^·· of
the opeuinir pna.nt.-d. Captain Holt
•ooId have been hired to take York
away by force, and with him out of me
•hip tlie convict* woold have probably
Riven up their plan. I think it would

caay matter to exchange
with him for a e.wh
consideration, and that would have removed all anxiety and lusurtd a a..fe
have t»!on

six or

un

eight

men

voyage.

You a«k w'iy Ididn 11 ike the*· step*.
^
I"ir*t, beeaaae Captain '"lark < pp««>d
them, and, secondly, because the nvult
would have been an official inv.«tigation. Had we encountered an Engliah
man-of-war the caw would have Uru
far different. I had auMpiciona, but no
poaitive proof* Ίο have forced Vork or
any of the Niilor* to « xrhang. into the
whaler would have Ιχ·«·η an arbitrary
act which woald have coat u» deer without we could prove justification. Again,
Miry William* and Haskell were the
only two |*«>ρΙ<· aft wbo bad a suspiemn
of anything wroug, and all oth· r*. including the doctor, would have proteated
and could have been ιι*··«1 a* witn· **. *

against

u*.

I ww, however, on the point of a*king the Am. rican to keep us in aight
for a couple of days, on pretense that
we were making aome alteration* iu the

quarter* of the convict», when heatated
that he ahonld run to the east for u new
It tam.d out »·ν.·η
bctt. r than that. At noon, when he
wan about three miles in our wake, the

crutMiiK ground.

wind fell and a dead eulm cam·- on
which last. 1 that afterii'Min and night,
all the n· xt day and up to midnight of
During thia calm,
the accond night.
with the whaler in plain ti.-w, J uotic-d that almoat ev. ry man of our crew
carried an anxious, · x'-if··»! look, but
they wer« unusually huiublo in their
demeanor.
York was asleep when the whaler'a
captain visit, d us, but I took care to drop
Holt * name so that it would be carried
forward to hiui. H·· alsodoubtleaa identified tho whaler as soon a* he set ..yea
on h« r, and i: was plain enough that he
After a bit he
waa greatly disturbed.
mad.· opportunity to apeak with m*.
and wh. n I did not tell him that hi*
name had been mentioned he was evidently much ielieVed.

(to

be

cojrnjiru).]

Ntvril l>jr

a

s«uM|r.

It ia poaaible to overestimate the courage of a robber, as may bo seen by tbia
story by Judge Seymour 1). Thompson,

given in the St. Louis K· public:
Mr-Nab was the hero of a hairbreadth

escape. It w.i* hi Canada, where Morealize the state of affairs Nab, a brawny Scotchman, waa a fellow
s nature.
you must understand a sailor
colporteur of my father, the Ilev. SeyI doubt if abuse or starvation could mour ThotnpMju.
have driven our crew to mutiny. The
The two became separated on the
The
average sailor ha* u lively imagination. night of McNab'a adventure.
Ho is a good listener. A smooth tongued Scotchman was riding through a fnr.-at
liar can convince him against hi* will. unarmed. He had a package of bibles
He is always sighing for a lazy life, on one aide « f his saddle and on the
and though lie is wasteful of hi* money other a string of frozen sausage*, which
the idea of having plenty of it will l· ad were to be thaw ed and co· k«-d for hia
him into almost auy thing. The pictures break fast. A highwayman stopped Me·
York had drawn of the goldtields and Nab's reflection* and hi* progrès* at the
the green islands of the Indian ocean •ame time.
had corrupted them and bunded them
The Scotchman was frightened. He
He had a little
to consequence*.
never d· uied that.
You will a-<k why I did not at once money in his boot, and he 1. aued over
let them know I w as in possession of to remove tin- boot and satisfy the detheir secret and take prompt measure· mand of the robber. His hand atruck
He beto check tho contemplated revolt. I an- against the frozen sausage*.
swer that because such a step on my thought him*·* of these.
Perhapa they
to a
would be accepted instead of money.
part Would have brought thing*
head at once ami insured our destrucHe broke one of them in two and was
tion. And, too. I was not sure they about to otT· r half of 6. to the highwaywen· fully commit t<-d to ths plot, and man, when audd. nly he found himself
should we chance to fall in with anoth- alone and heard the clatter of a horse's
er man-of-war or overhaul a merchant- rapidly r< tr> atiug hoofs.
Ladly frightThe
man and keep her company it would al- ened as he was. MeNab laughed.
to
ter their plans materially. I went
robl» r had mistaken the cracking of the
Captain Clark with my information, of saunage for the cocking of a pistol aud
cours»·. He was just able to move about had tied.
«ml in a ne/vous state, ami 1 dared not
!l«-r It!·-» of Humor.
tell him a* much as 1 have told you. He
How delightful they are, tho*> piople
reflected for awhile after bearing my
who don't understand α jolt··, to whom
ιι**ιι "i»iu
uim
"Well, Ralph, I du not see that we tlx· point in au anecdote la a delusion
If the uud a snare!
can du more than is being doue.
Miss P. η a clever woman »nd an e*·
crew is with the convicts, they ran take
the bulk at any hoar it pi··*** them, collent teacher, but the solid xciencee
and our only hop»· id that they may de- are more in lier particular lino than
savur* of the article
Jay until we sight u man-of-war. In anything which
that caattwe could straighten out affairs called fancy.
vti
Sou;»· yam ugo nu·· of the children'*
very quickly. Ah we have been far
and as York had had no magazines printed tin amusing little

fully

named Haw Icy. 1 had
fault to find with him as a sailor, oar course,
about α young lady at an archery
mean» of ascertaining our position for jingle
but I had sized hitu up as the muit aimthere will be no move party who became eu alarmed at the
days
past,
many
pie minded mau ef the lot. If I could for u
of the arrowa that,
day or two yet. He won't want to promiscuous flight
go at him right, I could learn from
take charge of a ship without knowing in order to be perfectly safe from harm.
him the subject of talk in the forecastle.
I she M ated herself directly in front of
course to Bail her."
Before noon uext day, the man being what
the target.
was gond philosophy, anil I tork
This
in my watch and the off watch below,
fcjomo days ago Miss 1'. was reading
care to give no one the latitude and
I got him uft under pretense of examin#».
alond from a bound volume of the magthe
from
out
worked
as
ing the cabin stnn« in the lazarette. I longitude
observations on the next two days. York, azine to some of her younger pupils.
had placed a bottle of rum where he
this jinglu and coughed over It
m I learned from Haskell, made repeat- She read
him
I
to
and
fail
find
it,
could not
gave
toeecurc the results of my cal- till tear· came.
efforts
ed
time to sample the stuff before follow"Well, well, well!" said dear Mim
culations and was seemingly much put
ing him through the trapdoor. It
"How true to life that is! I know
the
P.
I
failures.
changed
his
oat over
pleased mo to discover that he bad course of the ship twice in the two days hundreds of young people who are just
the
when
and
taken a liberal driuk,
foolish enough to bring their stools and
order to further mystify him.
stuff had been given time to loosen hi* in
watch of the third sit down iu that very epot. "—Philadelthe
In
morning
tongue I carelessly inquired :
after my conversation with Hawley phia Pros*.
"That man York is considered * very day
lazarette we sighted a ship bearthe
in
be?"
■mart man by all the crew, isn't
He lia* a Πβ—op.
to us from the south, and preenp
ing
"Nobody could bo smarter, sir," be
doesn't want to be fa"llo
was an Amerithat
she
out
really
made
ently
promptly replied. "If I bad a tenth of can
whaler. As she drew near she flew mous?"
I
am
be
where
wouldn't
I
smartness,
his
"That's what he says."
"
• signal that she wished to speak us,
now, beggin your bumble pardon, sir.
"Do yoo believe it?"
an hour later her captain was palland
"Ho has been in the goldfields of
"Well, yes. I know him pretty well,
ed to the Hindu's side in his own boat.
Australia, I bear?"
bim at the rail and conducted and I know it'« a matter of cooacieuoe
"All over 'em, sir, and ban got some- I met
"
him to the cabiu for au interview with with him
thin like » ton of tho bloomin stuff
himaell
"I don't believe I quite follow yoo."
Clark. He introduced
hidden away in a hilL He dasn't bring Captain
he wouldn't like to feel that
Holt of the New BedLewis
as
"Why,
Captain
it out for fear of robbers, but he can
ford whaler Good Lack, which had bo was eveu indirectly responsible for
lead the lot of na straight to the spot
then been cruising for a year and a hall all the lies that are sure to be told aboat
and is willin to divide. Plenty moro
errand uboard of as was to replen- a famous man after bis death. "—ChiHie
All
where that ton came from.
you've
mediciuo < lest, and m this was cago Post.
ish
his
got to do is to scrape off the surface
dirt, and there's the nuggets. Do yon
Highest of til in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report
mind my axin yon » question, Mr.
crew was a man
no

Tompkins?"

"Go ahead."
"I am no schollard, as yon know. If
I bad a lump of gold as heavy as 1
could carry on my back, would I be a
rich man?"
"Ye* a fairly rich man, and I wish
"
jon bad snch a lamp.
thankee
"Thankee, sir;
very moch,
and I'm certainly goin to hove il if
York knows what be'· talkie about, and

iMoumnr pure

BETHEL·
l*reachlng lenricct were resumed at the
Congregational church Sunday, Feb. 7.
ttxtord Democrat,
SondtT afternoon the funeral service
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU of Mrt. Suaan Locke, widow of the late
ISSUED Tl KSDATS.
THE
COUNTY.
SECTIONS OF
Russell I-ocke, was held at her late
home, conducted by Rev. A. Hamilton,
PARIS HILL·
SOITH PARIS, MAÎNK, FEB. 1«, 1S97.
pastor of the M. E. church. Mrs. Locke
a large circle of friends.
Church, Kt*. !l. A. Rvlictti, was loved by

THE OXFORD BEARS.

KSTABLISilKD IS».

Jhe

Btptin

riiM
Pastor

at wood λ Forbes,
Editere awl Freprteter·.
a. k. roua

dIOMI M. ATWOOD.

«η.

Job Paramo —New type, fa*t prwe«. Ntaa
power. experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make tht· iritrtoMl of oar bttal-

complet*

Supper

cents.

ρορυί

β

Admission

o'clock.

10

Hammond.

Kd has

a

good

tenor

volte,

Flossie Hamaud ought to cultivate It.
mond sang in a pure, sweet, child voice,
with absolute correctness and a surprising degree of expression, for one so

EVENTS.

young.

Feb. 1Λ -t.raphobbone entertainment. New Mali,
South PanFeb. It —ribttr temperance meeting. court
hou«e. South Pari»
Κ l'Ile La Rarre'· M tn*trel». New Hall,
Feb IT
South Pari»
h.
.«—Power»' Popular Con«-ert. New Hall.
South l'art».
Feb tl —Oxfofit County Me<lVal Association,
Méchant» Fali«.
Feb Λ and JJ "The Merry Noblemen," coml«
opera. »»pera Hou«e, Norway.
March J —Oxford Pomona tirangr, Rcthel.

WHITTEMORE DISTRICT.
An

exciting runaway.

Friday

morn-

hile Orange Small was bringing
his wife down to Sirs, .lames Whlttetoore'a, xhe sleigh was overturned, throw-

ing.

w

The horse «tirtetî
ing them both out.
Mr. Small
full run down the road.
holding on to the reins, was dragged
about Jit rods over snow and Ice: seeing
he had no purchase on him. let go of the
reins and the horse kept a straight course,
running fa«t about three-fourths of a
at

—

KKTISKMKNT&.

AI»\

at

with tlve tat les.
A program of music and recitations,
closing with a pautouiime, was given at
the Inlversalist Circle Friday evening.
Features particularly worthy of mention
were songs by Kd Kyerson and Flossie

SI η* le Copie· of the Democrat are tour rent»
each. Tbev will be mailed on receipt of price by
the i>ubil»h.-r« or for the cvnteilrott of |<«ruo·
ulngw copie· of of each Imuc have t<eeo |>lace>1 on
•ale ·> the following place· In the County :
Sturtrvant'· I'rug Store.
South Parla,
ShurtleF"» Drug store.
Nove·' Drug store.
Sorwar,
Alfred Co)·, P«*tma»»er.
Buckile <1.
Α. Ψ I.ewl». Inauranc· tiflke.
rrreb'ire.
M I. Mcllen. Γ·.-.» «
l'art» ItlU.

NEW

·.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Maxim gave a
pleasant whist party Saturday evening,

aUVLK CONK·.

COMING

A

ami new to be represented on the stage
Mr. A. K.
and at the *up|ier tables.
Morse is ex|»ei-te«* to assist in the enterShould the weather prove
tainment.
very uufavor-ahle the circle will be postponed until Tuesday of the next week.

ADTSKTTUMBHT· —All le*»! advertisement» M»
llm three conwcutlvt Insertion· fur tl » per
inch In .rngth of cvluma. Special contract»
ma>le «Hit local, transient aa<l veariy a<iv«rtla

abU

Huntae at II

ererr

The Btptk circle will meet at AcadOld times
erav Hall on Friday evening.

—f 1 .V) a rrAT tf pal·! arlctlT In hItiim
Othnnrt·· ϋ-OO » rear. Single copie· 4 oeat».

TïIM

>

Irrarhln*

Suo<lay Hrhtml at hi M. àabltath Evening Vr
at 7 <*» r. «. I*ray«r Meeting We>tne»iay
evening at 7 <*» r. ».
t'nlTer*a)t*t Church Re τ. Ε. W. IMercc. I'a*Sumtor. I'nea· hln* eeerv Sun.lay at U a. a.
day vh.n)l at M ». Mcvtlng of Young l'oitilv"»
Christian l'nk>n, sun-lay rTrnlnf at 7 o'ckni.

"So he

giveth

his

beloved sleep."

ating.

The rain last Sunday did but little
damage to the roads this way other than
to settle the snow, which is about fourteen inches in the woods.
The King's Daughters gave their entertainment as advertised to a good auI am told the different parts
dience.
The proceeds
were well rendered.
amounted to about 914.
The grand ball of the season occurs on
the 18th. Meurs. Perdrai A Melcher
will spare no pslns to make this the best
exhibition of artistic beauty ever given
So come everybody and
In the state.
heads of the king
see the mammoth
of the Maine forest.
John E. Akers, Esq., has been confined to the house several days by sick-

Rev. F. E. Barton, pastor of the U nlversallat church, conducted the funeral
services of Mr. Hiram York at his late
home Sunday afternoon.
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. I
met at the home of Mrs. Ira Jordan.
There was a full attendance and much
Inter* st manifested in the subjects presented.
Arrangements are being made
for the proper observance of Neal V>ow's
birthday, March 'JO.
Miss Bertha WUev proved herself a
most pleasing hostess, the occasion being a "pop-corn party," given to the
members of the Tennis Club. The decorations and programs were all suggestive of the name of the party, and proved ness.
Mrs. Gehrlng and
very entertaining.
CANTON.
Durward Mason won the prizes for
At the regular meeting of Evergreen
writing eight words beginning with
The part ν bade their hostess Chapter, Ο. K. S., the following officers
"corn."
good-night at 10 o'clock, carrying to were installed bv the Worthy Matron,
their homes pleasant memories and kind Rose A. Harford:
C. O. Ho*, w. P.
wishes for Miss Wiley.
Mr· llattle Λ. Holt. A.M.
Thursday Rev. Israel Jordan went to
Mr». Elvira J. Wa»hburne, 8ce.
Gllead to'attend the funeral of Mr.
Mr» Κ mm* Cole. Treae
Mr*. Mattle Child». Con.
George Burnham.
Helen A. Ka*tman, A. C.
Mm.
Club
I.ndlee'
the
Thursday afternoon
Mm Marion Smith, Adah.
m«t with Mrs. I»r. Twaddle.
Mr*. Λ man.la O. Kiwtrr. Rath.
Mr». Kate l>yer, E»ther.
Arrangements are being perfected to
Mr» MellleH. t>eCo«ter. Marthaform a federation of the several club*
Mr». Nellie.I. Stanwoori, Κ lectin.
here. The purpose to meet once in three
Mr*. l.oul« Brail font, Chap.
club
LU/le Fo*ter, warden.
each
Mr».
months and have the work of
Mrs.
Ma.T Moore, Marehal.
was
given
represented. They invitation
Pura Bradford, Senttnel.
by the Columblau Club, and every club
The worthy matron was installed by
invited has sent a unanimous acceptance.
C. 0. Holt. After InOur sever*! churches were well repre- Worthy Patron,
stallation a banuuet was served In the
sented at the Sunday School convention
banquet hall, and all had a very enjoyat Norway Thursday.
able time.
The following officers of the I. O. G.
Mr. Ezeklel Hines' wife Is quite sick.
T. were installed Friday evening by
A. I.. Stan wood attended the medical
I<oilge l>eputy C. O. Foster:
meeting at Portland the 8th and !»th.
Chief Templar, E. A. Barker.
Mi*s Winnie Holt Is sick with the pre\ |<*Templar. Mr* Helen Hrljcir*·
F. Se·;., Ml** Jennie Merrill.
vailing cold.
Trea* Ε A. HrU*.
Mrs. Hose Havford is sick with tons!·
Sw Mi** KU'trn·* AMxfU.
litis.
thai·. Ml** Ml unie Cape η.
A. B. llollis U watching nights at the
Mar*hal. Κ rank l.eatli
uuanl. Mai*l Brvanl.
tannery.
Krn<"»t
Pemerrttt
Sentinel,

mile where he was met and caught by
Mr. Small received
(.Hiver Lawrence.
bruises on his arm and knees, aud his
Mrs. Small
«vercoat was badly torn.
received a lam·· shoulder, and bo· h were
NOTES.
LEGISLATIVE
thoroughly shaken up, but fortunately
no bones were broken.
8. .1 T.. ΜΝ· λ irm Parker
Then* was a spirited hearing on the bill
Mr. W. W. Maxim who raised nulte
Harrison
aud
Westbrook
the
After the installation the member*
chartering
I notice that our Cauton correspondin amount of oats ou the liecord farm
electric railroad. Wednesday and Thursand Invited guests partook of refresh- ent ask* the question, "Do our whist
I*
a
in.
machine
to
and ws« unable
get
the
of
number
a
a
hour.
aocial
day. attended by large
ments and enjoyed
clubs quit playing before 14 o'clock on
them out.
• >ur
citizens along the pro|»os»-d route. The flailing
If he asked for Inlawyers are all busy at South Saturday nights»*'
Oliver Lawrence and wife were made
the
were
it
which
Joan
week.
Mi*s
interests
Steams, formation, I am only too glad to inform
Paris this
opposed
the birth of a son.
nar- happy last week by
road
In
the
Kail
Kiver
Saco
and
and
him. The whist club when formed made
type-writer
Hridgton
LUI» Lawrence has bought her an *teuographer
which has voted to extend
row gauge
office of Herrlck Λ Park, attended court a few bv-laws, one that they should
organ.
the
and
to
Harrison,
Prvsumpscot
its line
at 11:3l> o'clock. There
leave off
Thursday.
Merrv Noblemen.
Artl<-)e« for Making

Maple Sugar.
egetaMe Pulmonary Ka!*an>
'« \ uthemeronYanker Cure.
Berr?
Ilanar! Cough Balaam.
λ

Kiver Kailroad Co., which holds a chatter but has not built a road.
A bill ha* been introduced to change
the notice of a defect in the highway
from "twenty-four hours' actual notice"

Acdemy Hersld.

playing

Issued by the
a course students of Gould Academv, and pubat the Shaw Business College, Portland. lished by the News Publishing Co., is
Morton Is about to move very attractive In nppearance, and the
Mr W.
his furniture business to West Paris, and contents reflect great credit upon the
The ready si le indicate* the
has reuted the S. B. Locke store at that managers.
degree of appreciation of its merits.
place.
Mr. Frank Allen of Worcester was In The students showed a good deal of entown recently on a visit to his brother- terprise in getting out a paper so full of
in-law. I». A. Cole. Mr. Allen took h<une really valuable articles.
w ith him a tine horse bought of Kumford
BRYANT POND.
Mr. Vrchie I». Felt Is taking

The

have been evenings, however, that they
have plated only until 11 o'clock, but
never later than 11:30, to the writer's
knowledge, i don't know whloh would
be called the greater «In, to go to a
whi»t party on Saturday evening, or to
go to a Saturday evening dance.
Mis* Klla Thorne from Michigan is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sarah DeShon.
Mrs. Fred Parson* Is very sick, confined to her b«*d.
Mr. Addison Parson· I* very sick. He
jurors h a* never recovered from the fall he re-

Κ. M.

tending court.
The lecture, "What Men Marry," by
Sarah Spy, In the Masonic course, given
Feb. 11, was very well llk*d.
The Woman'· Club topic for Feb. 12,
was "Music and Drama," in the hands of
the committee, Mrs. A. Abbott and Mra.

I. O. Wentworth. MU> flattie Abbott
a very line paper on "A Singer of
o-day.M The female quartette were
much "enjoyed.

fave

The

academy

exhibition
Feb. β, to

at

a

good

Brownfleld

dutie· at Humford Fells In the freight
οilloe of the Portland and Humford Falla

Hallway, Tuesday, the 9th.
John E. Moore, who ha· been in the
employ of the company a number of
years at Canton and Humford Falls, succeeds Mr. Pike at this station.
Dr. Herbert Davce of Scltuate. Mt··.,
was In town this week, the guest of Dr.
W. P. Bridgham.
Sumner Soule of Gardiner was in town

Tuesday.

The ladles of the Biptiet circle give a
"Butterfly" supper at <ί. A. H. hall

to be able to Attend church.
The pupils of the Rumford Falls High
School are to have a lyceum at Foresters'
Hall
next
Tuesday evening.
Through the earnest efforts of Prof.

student· gave an athletic

Saturday,

aum.

houae and realized a

plants and cut flowers. About slity
partook of «upper, which certainly never

MASON.

to he a consultation of
case.

physiciens

on

J

A

served

quantity

of good Overcoat* and

to be eold at

get

a

Ulefeni

This in the chance

coet.

bargain.

to

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

A nice Box Calf l>oot for $3.00. The
reputation of Box Calf is established, we
don't need to tell you what it is. Thin i*
a big trade.

Gifts with Cash Trade

Have you looked at the elegant silverware
and pictures given away with $20 and
worth of goods? Buy as little an you please
at a time, and when it all amount* to the
sum named, you get one of the gift* aW

lutely

J.

F.

without cost

Plummer,

Boots, Shoes, Clothing·, Furnishings,
South

THIS

Parla,

SPACE

IS

Malno.

RESERVED

FOR THE

her

better. After supper
the
< harles Smith's baby is very sick with
ItnM a vote of thanks t<> the whooping cough. Drs. Bradbury and
West Bethel, visited at <*has. Brown's
m ■ for their efficient services. Barker were called here last week.
;
the psst week.
to "reasonable notice."
m· nt· were made for a costume
The Knights of I'ythlas of Norway
F. I Bean and wife went to Portland • \
A bill providing for the registration
h party to take place th« 22d.
last Saturday.
gave a drill at Hobinson Hail Tuesday
of veteriuary surgeons has beeu intro- !
*n all day meeting was held In Grange
I-oton Hutchinson, conductor on the
evening. followed by a dance.
duced.
Mrs. Varley's brother. Mr. Brown of
electrics at Boston, 1* visiting at bis fa- Hall Wednesday, and the handsome
Numerous petitions have been prequilt which the ladles made was dls- Wilton, was here last wtek.
ther's, Horace Hutchinson's.
sented a*king that the age of protection
ALBANY.
Hosle Wheeler came up from Bethel |M>«ed of by vote. Mr. Walter Conant
for girl* be raised from 14 to 1> vears.
parties.
last Saturday to «pend the Xtbbath at had the largest number of vote* and reat
as
Is
Paris
P.
C.
Λ Philadelphia Street Car IdyL
Pingree
be
It is suggested that it may be comw
soon
ill
The Crand Trunk quarry
ceived the quilt, which brought |II 90.
her old home at S. O. G rover's.
and «♦•veral of our people are summoned ceived a few month*
I opened again.
promis**! on 1·ί year*.
Tho
ago.
old Cullowhill street hors·· cart,
boi
sociable
was
In
A
and
held
topper
Mrs. Daniel Mills Is having a sick
to Paris as witnesses.
Services in memory of Κχ-Governor
Mr*. Alvarado llayford remain* al>out
t«eo.
P. Merritield, who has lately
the evening.
relic* of the anti-trolley «lays, were never
She
sick
weeks
time.
has
been
several
Mr. Blanchard of Canton Point I· the fame.
I»aniel F. I>a*is occupied quite a por- ! Seen employed as gate-tender at the
«mart
Mr. llayford I* unite
Frank Pike ha« been suffering greatly remarkable for gn at speed. A lady and
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SOUTH RUMFORD.
none other eï'-ei t tho-e of e<|Ual attainments
Mr. and Mrs. William Blood and little
Χ. II., is visiting his father, Sewell Gil- menians come from Portland on Wednes- ter:
from other *chuo!s
Mrs.
Drusilla
Jackson
and
Mr*.
Imo<
has
week.
He
obtained
work
last
of
were
at
K.
hurchill's
4
dai
Feb.
M.
Chellle.
I'.C.T.-W.
ghter
day
t (.·. W (if κ LIU. West Bethel.
patrick, of this place.
The Torce of Habit.
C. T.-Koy Ι,οηΙ.
gen Bishop have gone to Boston on a
to !·. also vi«iting e ther friends.
Mark Colbroth was in town last week for two of them in Swain & Heed's mill.
V. T.—Mrs Lottie Chapman.
>'irst clo-e the rum »ho|M Ky making the lirst
visit
to relatives.
for
at
other
works
L.
A.
Dunn
The
Κ
I
of
S«.uth
is
Paris
Brooklyn contains more people who
1'hayer
getting
after the interests of the Saco
Sec —Sidney 1». Stanley.
offeree imprisonment, tnereliy «kfpMti »4 i«r
looking
Mrs. Johu Longley and daughter. Water
look to see that which does not exist,
His crew
A. Sec.—Blanche I'age.
■»«
numler of lumber off the H «inmond lot.
blacksmithing.
"■ent of poverty and crime
Power Company.
Mise Dorothy, have been to Portland
K. S.—Kloaale Garner.
mûrier» In thi- -tale for the |'&-t year
Rev. Mr. Houle is holding meetings at
boards at Mel Buhier's.
and which the; know doe· not exist,
Wm. Stanley is about to open a blackT— Lliiie KMlon.
Neiond a>lopt the 1-Ung «y*tetn of taxati'«n
mother.
«'arl and rliff hunham went to Bethel visiting Mr.
than any city in the world. And it is
smith shop in O. L. Mason's building on the logging camps, and the new school
Make tne duties of the a--es*s>n« man-latory.
Chap.—II. J. Fox.
houses at Gum Corner and Hop City,
Sammy Thurston has gone to Rangley Main Street.
Feb. »*>, retnrr.irg the i*th.
Mar
Eva Garner.
I'ut every tax|>ayer un ler oath
limply because of habit. Nearly all the
A. Mar.—Myrtte Stanley.
with very good results. The people
Thirl. exi>en·! the monev that 1» u-e-l for a
The Μ Κ Circle met with Mrs. W. H. to work.
railroad·! in that city, in the older part
"free high" school f«.r tin· l>enetit of all the
G. M.—Nellie French.
Harvey N'eal did not work in the mill
Child* this wetk. About thirty-live were
generally come to hear and give good Sen.—W. T. Norton.
RUMFORD.
•choolf In town,either by lengtltea:ng out the
ot the city, or Brooklyu as it was before
list week, and improved his vacation by
attention.
8. J. T.—M re. Allen Garner.
*hooi-or making them t*tter or furnishing a present.
Mr. Ed Stevens sold hie pacer to a
Williamsburg was annexed und assimischool li rary
Make learning more 'liffu-lve
We understand that a man was killed
A. I>. Andrews h-d one of his heavy working up his wood and packing it.
man from Massachusetts last week.
insu-a : ·>ί «'a-;ic
il I> IKl-U. BuckiicM.
Mr. aod Mrs. Ed Record and family
lated, converge at the city hall, and
WEST BETHEL
work hor-es step on his foot Feb. 1υ at
Miss Lila Howe from Paris is visiting by a falling tree, two or three days since,
fiom Jay, visited her parent·, Mr. and
in Blanchard & Twitchell's crew, but we
Ktpeal the law* making highway surveyor· the butter factory, cutting η bad gash.
Most of the aqueducts on this road until two or three years ago the town
friends
in
town and Hanover.
except by appolntatest under n»l •omml«-lon
have failed, in whole or in part, to fur- slock was in the cupola of that
We hope our South Paris friends won't Mrs. F. P. Putnam, recently.
Mrs. J. H. Barker has returned from did not learn his name.
er*
Let the women continue to adorn their
building.
A large party of friends and relatives
nish the required amount of water. Ex- During the many years that it unuounohome», -ay» one. I say. let the men «juit sucking take a notion to have uur churches and
Auburn.
from
East
and
Humford
Kumford
and
and
Falls,
cigarettes
'"gar·
s,.U:rtitig tobacco juice school houses moved to South Parle.
PERU.
cuse, Ice in the pipes.
?d the time by bell and in licated it on
Llle
Stuart has entered the contest for
#o the !a iicati be respcctnilly entertained and
are not very valuable, but, such as gathered at the pleasant home of Mr. the
Chanuing and Dana («rover are haul- Its four dials to the Brooklynites
Born, Feb. 1st, to the wife of A. S.
consi.tere-i .it the town meeting, and have a voice They
piano which the Iiumford Falls
every
and Mrs. Francis p. Putnam on SaturIn what shall t* done for their Interests
ing pulp wood for E. G. Wheeler, and person who passed "the ball" looked
Times will give to the most successful Uazelton, a daughter.
Keep they are, we want them left here.
to
Feb.
6.
A
nice
•Jown appropriations so there wl.l I* Uo dell· ivn
day evening.
very
supper Cinvasser for that paper.
Miss Gertie Conant, of Rumford Falls, are doing a good business so far.
They
lee what time it was. The habit
clM. or toe people will soon keep us down, who
was served to all, and the people left at
became
The friends of Mr. Fred Hodgdon are has been visiting at J. E. Conant'#, the are young but energetic men, and will in instinct
have and have had control of the -tate to long,
to roost Brooklynites, and
Mrs.
A. Abbott is at South Water- a late hour, voting it one of the jolliest
no doubt make a good job.
or el e lon't point to the t leveland deficit and
very glad to hear that he is convalescing. past week.
IMscarl *o many new ford on a vi-it to her son. W. E. Abbott. s if lire of the season.
Miss Hammond, the popular teacher today, although they know that lire dekeep on ourselvee.
Mrs. Nellie Harriman is on the sick
The
rain
of last Sunday made the
«cbemes and keep town appropriations, and re
This neighborhood is having a light
Frmers are very busy drawing lumroads very rough and spoiled some of list. Dr. Pease of Dlxâeld Is attending of our village school, though failing to itroyed tho cupola, clock and all, there
member with Old Ja< k*on. there Is a God In
run of rug fever, as well as the whoopber.
obtain the prize as the most popular s hardly a person who steps from a car
her.
Israel.
H. ti Bk«>*s, West Pari*.
the logging roads.
ha' boujjht ing cough.
A F. Andrews of
There was a dance at the town hall on teacher in Oxford County, made a very it the City Hall square or passes the
a
J.
Hammond
wood
lot.
the
Only
creditable campaign in that direction.*
Th? >ixth annu.al n)??ttu£ of th« M tine
the 10th.
building who does not look inquiringly
WELCH VILLE.
L. H. Burnham went to Portland on
Ε. B. Shaw made us a call Saturday. 'oward the
Stnfe Bar Association was held at Λα- small amount will be cut this winter.
Miss Adda Hodsdon is at home at her
spot where the clock wil
Bun
1-o.ve
has
been
home
some
for
Miss
Hattie
Gammon
is
sick
a
with
business Saturday and returned Monday. father's, Green Hodsdon's, on a visit.
The freshet is over, and everything
Ctiifa Wedne'idav. with λπ addre-s.* by
rat is nofc~New York Times.
fever.
Bennie Wilson and wife have moved
l'resident Η. M. Heath of Augu-ta. Th<· time w ith a sprained ankle.
Neal McFadden got his hand cut quite bas assumed its normal condition.
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Staples visited Mr. back to Xorth Lovell.
Leon Tyler is selling cord wood loaded
following oflj -er* were e!e-.ted:
badly on a blind saw In Howard Turner's
Morley ud Doga,
EAST BETHEL.
md Mrs. Henry Everett on Tiger Hill
on the cars for $3 per cord.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Bock are visit- mill.
Prewldent—Hon Franklin A. w i son of Bar
John
ia fond of dog% espethis
Morley
Carter
visited
>ne
Mr.
last
week.
Augustus
place
day
Nelson Wilbur is moving from our
gor.
log relatives io Woodstock.
We had quite a smart rain storm on
Vice Pre·!·lent»—Hon Α. Κ Savage of Ban
iially of a diminutive fox terrier whioh
last week, surveying the many cords of
Mrs. R. F.
entertained the M.
aod family, and Jock Sunday, which came very near spoiling village to Bethel Hill.
Graot
McAllister
cor, Hon J W 9vBond· of Portland. Hoa. ΓMcAllister aod wife visited at their fa- our sledding, so the teams that are haulLast Wednesday evening the M. E. is frequently seen at his heels on the
spruce that line the banks of the An- K. circle last Friday evening.
Α Power» of Houfton.
Stella Bowker is sick.
Secretary a no Treaaurer— Lealle C Coralah of droscoggin river.
ther's, Amos McAllister'!, at Stooeham, ing wood had to lay off for a few days. circle of Maaon held a sociable and en- Shames embankment or in Batterse*
Aufuata
Miss
Helen Bartlett has gone to
Mr. Charles E. Jones, a former repl- Saturday aod
Those park. This recall· the fact that when to
tertainment at Dana Morrill's.
Sunday, aod owlog to the
An enjovahle banquet was held Id 1 Sabattis to do dressmaking.
ient of this place, died from the effects rain Sunday could oot
time. die beat of a political canvass an
EAST PERU.
home ootll
present report it a very
get
oppoMrs. Porter Farwell entertained the >f a cancer in the stomach, at Gray Jan. Mondav.
Hotel North in the evening.
On Saturday evening the C. A. of nent denounced Ur.
Mrs. Alvira Lunt and her son, of LivMorley as a dog the
n.
Middle Intervale circle the 11th. A nice
Ida Éolt la attending school at Stooe» ermore, are moving into A. B. Griffith's Weat Bethel held a similar meeting at vator and statesman
The town of MadUon U ?tirre»i up time was
replied, "I have
"Rag fever" has struck this place. him.
A. S. Bean's Hall.
enjoyed by all present.
Entertainment, known dogs who for
rent, she having sold her farm.
over the awertlou that a
fidelity, friendship,
H. O. Blake and Z. W. Bartlett visited Mrs. Charles Holmes aod Mrs. Seth
large business
McKeeo baa a sick bono. It
and Charles Luce have drama and recitations.
Lorenzo
Irish
Eugene
is done there in criminal malpractiee. Bridgtou last week in
pursuit of Mr. imes have each made a rag carpet, and ia feared he haa pick eye.
Peter Wheeler Is hauling hay, which iffectiou and devotion woald contrast
taken a Job of a Mr. Ludden, of Dixfield,
The matter is to h· brought before the ι Blake'· dog, which they found had been ira. Âmea has commenced bar second
Io Albtoy, Feb. 4, to the wife of to haul a hundred oords of wood to East he had cat end sored at this place, to his noat favorably with some hamaa begrand jury.
killed by the nan who· he followed off. ι MM.
Bfa"
Cobb, · bob.
and hat· ootwnenead on tt. bom· on the aaat side of Oroter Hill.
wss

Ε. B. hhaw, of Auburn, formerly of

Overcoats at Cost.

Tuesday evening, which was liberally
patronized, and a pronounced success-

Mrs. C. H. Prince has returned from
Waterville after several weeks' absence.
LOVELL
The winter term of the village school·
Stearns our high school Is ranking
Mr. Nicholas Hatch of thla town died among the first in the state. He is the closed Friday.
Λ good delegation of
the 7th Inst., aged about HO years. The right man for the place, and we hope his parent· were present.
Principal landfuneral was attended Tuesday by Kev. services will be retained for future years. man whs the recipient of a substantial
C. S. Young.
He U a person that elevates the school token of the esteem and good-will of his
Miss Alice M. Allen of Fast Hiram is rather than being elevated by the school. students.
Mr. landman has verv sucvisiting the family of C. K. Chapman.
Sin e the recent warm weather our cessfully taught three terms or this
Mr·. Minnie Manson ha· returned road 4 nre in a wretched condition. Λ school, and now returns to Bates Col'-ge
from the hospital.
foot ptrson should be insured or sharp- to take up and finish his course of stu ly,
Mm. Johu Farrington, Jr., who is at ened.
preparatory to graduation in *9β.
the Maine General Hospital, is improv•1. A. Decker is in Massachusetts on
SWEDEN.
ing, having had a cancer of the breast business.
Dr.
removed.
Mrs. Alvin Pike is very feeble.
Several of our citizens were uncereMany of the farmers are now Belling moniously called to Paris this week. Bennett was called In consultation with
their apples. 7."> cents is the price.
Business of importance. They still live Dr. Noves Wednesday of last week.
Mr. K. C. Hamblen is on the sick list. but do not tell the tile.
Mrs. Hoswell Severs hat* been sick the
Miss Blanche I.. Kussell is visiting in
A. E. Stearns is attending court at past week.
The circle of the 10th was entertained
Haverhill, Χ. II., and will also go to Paris, as also is Sheriff Porter.
Cambridge, Mass.
No new developments in the miy-be- by four of our young men, John Evans,
Miss Fannie I,. Hubbard has finished murder. It is reported that a hat h*« Willie Mann. Eugene Woodbury and Ed
her school at West Fryeburg and Is at been found near the
They invited some of the girls
place where the af- ('rouse.
home.
fair msy have occurred. The hat had to assist in serving the supper, after
apparently floated down stream and which a good program of music, tabROXBURY.
Miss
leaux and recitations was given.
behind a rock.
Ally Philbrick lost a cow this week. lodged
Two nine hundred horse power engines Mertie Kneelandof Waterford gave two
The disease was supposed to be pleuroput into the paper mill. The recitations, which were much enjoyed by
pneumonia. The commissioners were arebting
all.
notified, but too late, for the cow is dead new boilers are now In place and being
Some of the neighbors of N. O. Mclnbefore any one has come to examine her. used.
Despite the bad traveling. I(«v. Ο. B. tire gave him a lift in the way of cutting
It Is a misfortune if that disease ha*
and hauling up his wood the other day.
reached us. The cow had the symptoms Hanntford preached to a good sized auMr. Mciotlre is still very poorly.
dience last
of a person in the last stages of conSunday.
Our former townsman, l»ean Andrews,
One of the prettiest and most attractive
sumption, a bad cough, short of breath,
jewelry stores in our city is that of J. K. has sold his house at Bridgton to Dr.
etc.
Haskell.
He and Miss Webber will
Mrs. L. A. Thomas' btby has been Stephens, and the store Isn't all. Mr.
Stephens Is a thorough workman, honest hoard at O. P. Saunders the coming sumvery sick but is better now.
in all his deals, and the people appreciate mer.
Our selectmen are looking over the ache has more work
counts of the town and getting readv it to the extent that
OXFORD.
for their annual report, and also getting tlnn he can do. He does quite a mail
order business.
Mr. Lemuel Crooker died on Saturday,
ready to hand over the affairs of the
Feb. »'>th, aged 93 years. His funeral
town to a new board of officers.
HEBRON.
was held on Tuesday, Elder J. A. I.lbhy
The rain did but little datmge. Teams
The gentlemen had charge of the of I'ortland officiating. Mrs. Crooker,
were obliged to lay off about two days
regular circle supper Tuesday, and they who has been very feeble for a long time,
for the roads to harden up.
m \de it a grand success.
The room was is
failing, and It is thought that she
The Touchetts have bought another
most tastefully decorated, and the tables
cannot long survive him.
three
now
have
spun of horses. They
were a marvel of beauty decorated with
Nina Wardwell is very sick. There is
pairs of first-class business horses.

good

A Few Specialties.

BUCKFIELD.
Toe heavy rain of Sunday, the 7tb,
settled the snow and came near giving
ua a freshet.
Willie K. Pike entered upon hie new

RUMFORD FALLS.
Wentworth, electrician at the
paper mill, narrowly escaped what
might have been a serious accident.
While repairing one of the light*, hi·
clothes caught upon a revolving shaft.
He had presence of mind to grasp a post
near ><t hand, retaining hie bold until his
clothes were entirely stripped from him.
He la considerably bruised, and has been
obliged to don some new clothes.
Λ man working In the wood» for
Blanchard A Twitched, was killed last
Wednesday by a falling tree. He
brought to Kumford Falls by a special
train Wednesday. No one seemed to
know his name. He was a Frenchman.
L. D. Hanson has so far improved as

FRYEBURG.
ANDOVER.
Mr. J. S. Burrows «pent Sunday In
Mr». J. C. Merrill, who hM been Id
poor health for gome months, pasted Fryeburg.
Mr. T. L. Eastman U in New York on
quietly away Feb. β, aged 07 yean.
The remains were buried from the Con- business.
Mr. S. W. Fife and wife have been
Wednesday, Rev.
gregational church
Mr. Hannaford of Rumford Falls offici- visiting friends In Norway, Mr. Fife at-

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
80CIETY OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS OF OVER

TWO

& SIXTEEN MILLION

HUNDRED

DOLLAR8.

SURPLUS
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION
DOLLARS.

j

WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT,
SOUTH PARIS, MEί»
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Great Remnant Sale.
Commencing Monday,

Jan. 25.

Prints, Crashes, Woolen
Dress Goods,

Ginghams,

J

|

etc.

j

«

Joseph

MERRIT WELCH,

»ι» <!»»>> ÎitlpHiTHHiti» ·φψ p»0-*t9'i*>
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Η

For $1.50 !

—.

—»

Norway, Maine

,·.
vests.

φ
J

are

They

are

what is left of suits that

have

ί.

t
I

will sell you your choice of several c»>»t« an·!
all odd one* and «II smull sizes :$3 to 3*>.
They
we

we

sold from $7 .V) to $12 V).

pants to go with them.

Most of them are all wool,
propose to sell them quick and offer you your choice
no

W··

a

W

For $1.50.

j^ongley's

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT St ITKl).

—

Norway

LYNCHVILLÉ"

Η. B.
Opera

1

Cephai

Peru station,

Block,

Norway,

Me.
*

f Η Η ΐ Η Π ί ί

250 Pairs

Lftdies' Button and Lace Boots. We have sold for 92 00, 12.50 *n<1
•3.00. We are telling for $1.00,1.20 and $1 50. These nre the belt
bargain· ever offered by as, all nice clean goods. A little out of style,
bat fit well, look nloe, and will wear well.
Come and secure ι P*lr
before they are gone.

Staples

enjoyable

House

FOSTER,

-Ξ

Smiley Shoe Store,
Ε. Ν.

Ξτ

8WETT, Manager,

Neit Door to 8. ». * Ζ. β. Prime's

new

Store, NORWAY.

MAINE'
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Mr»
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at

K>»hert 'hapman K«»*ter of B»thel. *on
Ko-ter. «»< in town Saturday.
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«

Η- K. M>«rt«'n

Mr»
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irole

ntfrtaitml th»·
evenir* at ht-r

«

Friday

Mr*. S«th W. Fife ot Krvehurg was
it i-ourt here last
with hvr hu-hniHl
F Plumrm-r and hi» daughter. Mi««
^1 nnif \'»ue l'luiuuier. were in Bo*ti»a
l-i -it *«'k.
.1

F. Kennev c«tuo up frv»m Auburn
!<,rk» bill :»t Ν«»Γαλ\
i itte:id· d t h

W

lhur»diy nigh;.
Mi-» Tht«m|Mi ii.

of IVrtbrd. ha* b»*n
i i t i r: jc relut iv··» and frifiid- in tt«wu
during the past «ifk.
\

Ii t. Morton of th»
l'iri» M mufacturing Co. made a buiiTi»'»* trip to Boston and New \ ork last

Superiotendent
*-k.

wi

! b«· ofllcer# of Paris l^»dge. F. an>l
will N· instilled at the *tated
\ M
uunication. Tuesday evening oi t hi
«nk.
Morton entertained h»r
via»- W e.ln«'-day evening,
·:; g ladies
coming to tea and rei 11 g for the evening.
II. F.

Mr-.
:
t

\

::

».

:

»xf»»rd lt«-:»r I.nig·*. K. of I*., of Fl^nwill \i-\t IIiraliu l.'»dge at it« reg>r meeting.
Friday evening of this
«k.
There will be work in the long

«

ver,
u
w

h

m.

In view of th»· present fear of tubereu« urti;.·»> ,i.d z· this i- the iu;lk. < ».
hi-i had hi* herd of cow» test»*d. and th··
veterinarv giv»-s them a clean bill i»f
h«'alth.

There's wo great loss
•mall gain. The thaw

spoiling thr traveling.
»
gookfthna ·* Idag rink in Moor.·
»nd the bt>j> and girls have made
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near

so
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go·

without some
had. that

of it.

uw

U in press at th»·
I >· πι ν r »t «'tîu*. mid will probably Ik·
In view of the
·.· th» U«t »>f th»· wi^k.
\> m-w
bridge* bui:t duiitig the vear,
i other ucu-ual matter·», it will'he a
k of more thin ordinary importance.
Hh- town

report

■

daughter Hazel
»:
>n h.»ve been visiting Mrs. (ii|.
bretlher, Ν. I». Bolster, for » few
Ut«. Mr*. Ottfcm is Noble «irand of
B. < iii!··

W

M
f'

rt

and

Ijodge

at ( -triton, and earue
'■ *>
as to attend the tutting of
U'lt Pleasant liOdg*1 that «vtniB(.
I·· '* k h
-«»

V

1 he -electro* η on Thursday laid out
'it
n.ad petitioned for through thr
land.
Πι»· location made coin·
with PI—street Avenue, as
d ur and built by Mr. Shurtleff. runIC fr< m Pleasant Street over the ri.lge
"·'
<.»ry srree; on th·· other -ide. It
''
'R'lude Highland Avenue. built
Mr shurthff along the top of th*
of Bethel
■*·'·
Tuesday.
Though in
ι:»
town
*1 .t impaired health, the julg*
«k·- tn effort to be with hi* man?
1 «-ociate* at the Oxford Bai
l»· m: g of court, up. I hopes thai
h*· return of warm weather he ma\
aud Mrs. U. \.

ge

Frye

h- >treng*h.
£
hoi*· which al]
wl
have rhe pleasure of his acquainta

.·■

w

ill concur in.

« onotv
Committee.
for the coming two \ear-.
here Tuesday afternoon,
cl."»e E'lerv C. I'ark of Bethel
"■il
1 he committee is composed
following members:

i

1.

Ib'publican
«

».

·-. i Park. Ketix-1.
li H.rrl· k. umnwood.
I- w h»*!rr. t»ltead
1
Frrebun
<
r Kin*.
·»
w
II.»·
I>:xa. I.

[
*

Pails

>

!

»

•Ian.

ν·Γ. he

tigureii

out

net

a

tlie \eftr "f ejr.tw, above th·
P.« «ides, be hid at tht
ι»·
: i: g
-ir
'h
tl.^k of thirty—ix h·
λ*··
"y jo «tart with, and didn't
the in· ret se of the flt*-k at all
exte .-nt J· 1 ace to keep hen*

"tti^ried that they

pay—nnd

thert

prove it than to keej
i*
he did.
Mr. Blood's hen·
i' .m<>uth Bocks.
>r « iv

to

I··ople of Norway ?uid Soutl
"'·
hn a great treat in «tore foi
Mi»;.day and I'ues.l ky evening·
'· »tid £td.
The event U a gram
fbi
t.
•f rhcomic
^".ι,» ui«.*u", w huh was given a
* ί-·"ΐ.
o;*-ra house last week fo
f Tin nice· to landing room
•ttoi* by Kdward Κ. I Jose ο
t^tle SqiMie I'heatre. Boston, ant
nu·
!)« Frank L. Callahan of I.ew
■■·

··

■;t·

I

*'

L.
N

The coni(taoy numbers thirt;

!»«. w.th · lilahan's <uj»erb orthe·
i int ludt'i the Hnest singers
ts and comedians ever seen her*
•Mimes re said to be m >gniticent
·»
lerful boy iju.trtelte com(M>se<
.r boys ·ίχ years of age is with thi
tiv
and .*«o cent1 "ri e.
f
under the j»er
re production i*
ϋ'· :ion of the composer. Franl

allahan.

·

ghrful concert was that given a
^
'-dnesday evening, by Calla
Mi·
>r. hesfra of I^wistnn, and
ive M ie vuart, reader. The orche^tr
-■d ;>f «jxteeti men. all younn
:< r the
leadership of Frank L. C»lk
h i· a;>p trenrly one of the\-»urjj
^

them. Their «elections were varieti
»nd wer» -uch as toeriucate, at tl»e sam
'!
"h t: they «uited, the popular tast«
>*u i-t. who is well known here a
* reader, was at her best, particular!
'*

'hecomedietta. "Those Boots.** Ther
.u iieuce, and all were great
; -»rg
.«rd with their entertainment
;
Γί.» progran was as follows:
HeruJ.
'•▼erture—"Zamp*,·*
"
ν
>"

human!
Sou*

Marrh. Ki« aiûian.
ing—Vlarta Splwr's ( >nsus Return«.
llara Auxu-t
Mise Siuart
ti.in—"In Gav »w York,"

■;
/>'<"ptKMte^ok>—Selertc·!,

Beve

>| γ. KobilKOB
strain
In A vteunm Wood«
Λ tome.tl*tta. "Thoiie lie.**."
Burton Harrieo
Mrs. Jan
*1-· stuart.
ί^τΙμ»ΐνβ » anuria- A H un» la tb« KLu k
k

P
Ua

V"Ι*,,.;

urital *·

February Term, 1S97.

The graphophone, with Misa Fannie
Rice, elocutionist, will he at New 11*11 Enoch Fo«ter,
Presiding Justice.
Clerk. Ι
agam this Monday evening.
Charles F. Whitman,
Stenographer. |
Vernon B. Swett has been here a few Mint* S. lWers,
John S.
County Attorney.
days visiting his parents. lie Is In the Fred A. Harlow,
Sheriff.
Porter,
insurance business In Boston.
Crier.
Henry E. Hammond.
Mr. and Mr». J. F. Plummer were at W. A. Barrows,
Messenger.
Sweden over .Sunday, vulting his father, H. C. I>avls,
Librarian.
Samuel Plummer. who celebrated his
Court opened with due formality at 10
on
eightieth birthday
o'clock Tuesday morning. Prayer was
Sunday.
I. A. Bean of the South
The popular concert Thursday even- offered by Rev.
M. E. church.
ing will be the third In a course of four. Paris members
of the grand jury were
The
The concert which completes the course
all present except Ebon E. Chapman of
will be given some time in March.
Bethel, who is in the South for his
The prayer meetings at the three health, and who was excused by Judge |
churches are postponed for this week Foster before leaving home.
from Tuesday to Wednesday evening, on
The traverse juries were empaneled as |
account <>f the temperance meeting at follows :
the court house

Tuesday evening.

FIRST PANEL.

Lieut. Β. I*. Adkins is around wearing

expression

D. R Ha»tlnjr«, Ullead, Foreman.
Orme \n<lr*w«. Lovell.
F. L. Berry, Tart*.
L. P. Bryant, tireenwood.
.Imlfton F. Bartlett, Bethel
Tha-I-U'u» R. I'hw, Woodstock.
λ lr»r!l Cole, Canton.
Charte* Κ tiainnmn, Norway.
.loohua F Hall, Rumforl.

hi-» countenance as If
he had just tumbled Into an unexpected
legacy of a thousand dollars. But it
isn't that. It's a girl, and it arrived last

an

on

Monday.

John II. Robinson of Sumner was in
town last week.
He brought with him

curioMtν in the form of a copy of the
>*ford Democrat that was printed In
IM'J.
Very little local matter was

a

At the regular meeting of Wm. K.'
Kimball Post last Saturday eveniug. it
was voted that the thank* of the post be
extended to the choir and organist who
furnished the music, and to all who In
any w;4y assisted to make it an enjoy able
to

since then. I^ast Friday he Is supposed
to have gone to Norway and obtained
the poison with which he ended his life.
He returned home before noon and about
half-past eleven showed signs of sickWhen questioned he told his wife
ness.
that he had taken
poison. He lived until
about Ave o'clock Friday afternoon.
The family are well nigh heart-brokeu
over the matter and have the sympathy
of many friend* in their sad anil sudden
bereavement.
PARIS.

sîte'tfîe f*lr° gn»und»,

SKCONO
I. Spoflbrd, Part». Foreman.
Wilder V Klml>all. Rumford.
Ilarlan F. t.onl, l*enmark.
ΙλτΙ Β. Merrill, llebron.
Mllo i·. Morrill. Peru.
.lohn L. Osgood, Fryeliurif.
t harle· P.
rtnirroe,'Albany.
Τ ho ma* Seavey, Browndeld.

A. M.;

Charles L. Swau. Bethel.
Frank I. Wlleon, O*lonl.
R K. Worthier, Mexico.
Wm. F. York. Porter.

every one.

month.
P. of II.—Norwav Orange meet· eecond and
fourth Satunlay· or each month at Orange Hall.
O. A. R.—Harry Ruat Port, No. M, meet· In
New U. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Kvenlng of
each month.
W. R. C.— Meet· In New O. A. R. Ilall, Mon

serving.

In U'llpon'· Mill·. Peb. 3. br R. A. Storey, Ρ.ι·ΐ|
Mr. Il«*nrr II. Holme· and Ml»» Rule M.Br»«ik».
Bryant,
In tt>»t Pari», .Ian. 31. br Rer Α. Κ
Mr Ro^-oe Coburn and kl»· Maud Kmmon·,
both of Greenwood.

B"nçhcroJ..

hïtiïïwttJS,'«to«h.t
.fit*«JJ
gave
lightning could furnWh.

!S. ·Τ.«
] SfJSH κέλλ <·» *<Ί

docket was
were put on

c

«"sTSW«<«η

Wanted 11

Hojuh

Mtn!- iii fuir, «,.

>*m. h

nin

ι,

\

irg camptlre l· ri<Ιην ··v«ni.
V number <>f visitors were present (rum
IN'berts p"-t of « >xford Mini Harry
Γ»

I.·

PMl Of

.Vcway.

Supj>er

SATIKDA^

Cbirk>4 C. Warren of Fryeburg w*«
given * length and searching examination in opeu court Saturday morning

was

about m hundred in lirand
\~uiv II iM, i:id the evening rxrrci*f*
* « re he;d in New Hall.
The < ongregaThe adfional choir furnished mask.
drt—» of t he eveuing was made by Hod.
'■dwi !'. Swasev. and remarks wen* also
made by Commander F»umv and Comrade W*rdwHl of Koberts 1\>«, Ethan
Willis, I»r. Hound*. Key. I. A. Bean, J.
iiutlags Bean. and others.

'Tved

to

m.>.f

H

Β

Mount Pleasant Lodge partook. At the
meeting of the lodge the work wag exettplUM. \r γμμι F. L. Sterttrd and
V. K. Mor^e entertained the audience

i'arties reside In Bethel. Swasey
tions.
and Ilerrick A Park for plaintiff; Frye
The case is
and Wright for defendant.
expected tn take two days, and. accordwill draw an
with some recitations, and after the ing to all precedent,
There are a few other cases
closing ..f the lodge Profesaor Morse en- audience.
The on the trial list, that may be exj>ected
tertalned them until train time.
few days,
to take up the time for a
\ isitors returned in a car attached to the
«'ourt will
11
adjouru the last of
o'clock freight.

probably

the week.

Powers* third popular concert will he
l<oM»S IHSSOLVEU.
^iven rhursday evening, Feb. 1». with
The following d;vorces have beeu de•juite an arrav of the best local talent
l*be attractive programme creed during the week:
obtainable.
follow « ;
lano 8oN>—L« (Mo· Ί.··. fleur*. EUa KVmmtnjr
Mr. larlJ. Toltnan.
1*

ιο ί*-·!,
Mr \lfn-d Ε M.-rue.
Mer
^ong—Or !a -ull oiida.
Mi»* Minnie A. I'lummer.
Bar.."» Solo—OH lluie-Uw! I'olka.
li»·» ilni

—

a

Murphy.

l'util-of

τβ.

Emma J. Howe.

<
"
Ste*rn«.
M.
Wlnntfrvd I. Corbett, libelant, vs. John *
< >.r»*tx
V>n «upport
Ciutvly of iwo minor
children to libelant.

tante

Thomas Glynn.
Bert W Libbr.
^uartrtu·—S« ected.
Me«-r»
,«,>k, Howe. Stearns and Hall,
yuartetw— Ku—ian National tlvrnn,
r- Brl***, Rliiiey
Ml-- Mt Vr ! le au-1 M>

H. Howe, libelant,

Insertion.

·ν

Mr

an-i

«.wr*v

!

Wrlicht.

*amuel H.

Harriet A. Bawson, libelant. v·.
liaw-H.n. < rut·: ami abusive treatment an'l non
Custody of minor child to Its (jrandfather. Job 11. Kawsou.
Swaeev A Swasey.
William Coffren, libelant, ν». l.ena Coffren.

support.

Ilri'.Jtham.

Ree l, lll*lant,
Ilerrick A I'ark

Ko-e M

ve.

Frank

11 Reed.

Mr Κ re·! Given.
*
Lillian M. Ilanford of Hartford. libelant, vs.
·ηι:—They U ant.·.) Me to Take 111* Place,
Mr George A. Brlra·
I Wm. S. H an fori Cruel and abusive treatment
Libelant to have rltfht to visit
4 a lop de Couoert. I an 1 non support.
(«ran
Plano *>' «-M
H A Wollenhaupt I minor child at all reasonable time- an-1 places.
^wasev.
>ws«fv A
Mr Carl J. Tolinan.
Re--lc K' Loveior, of Hartford, lll>elant, re.
( iara<"ter s, ,ηι[ Kt ui*n lla*kln*of «kowhetran.
(rue I an-1 abusive treat
< harle* L.
Mr. Albert l> Park
Pulley Buck 1 τ Dent an I tfro··» and conHrtned habit* of intoxl
guarU-lte— Annie Laurie. arr by an
t Hall.
I «-ation
Custody of minor child siven to libelant
Mr«r>
>»*k. Howe. ^tcarnHawley.
Bridjcham.
o<—Be»au«e I Love You.
Ml«* Minnie A. Plu miner.
i ( harle- K. Harrimau. of 1'arU, libelant, vs.
«rover
\luui Harriinan. insertion.
Ban.i.' Soltv-MtU'l S. Galop,
W lixht.
Mr Brrt W. Llb6y.
NHlic M. Strout of Oxford. Utwlant, vs.
in»!u'- Kulu Souk.
Charie- A. Strout of Poland, ( ruel and abudve
M r fcieorm· A ltrt^ir*
treatment an<l non support.
They Wnte Tliat I'm KorjrtveB I'll
Uaicn.
(ju Home.
MIim Mertle Trenob.
NOTES.
l»ay,
itea llng—Oar
Mr Alfre·! Ε Mur*.
sheriffs in atteodanee this
The
<
Mr*. Cora S. Brlfcy*. Α· oui)<anM
term are .lames L. Parker and Thaddens

Lovejoy.

...

deputy

Elmer

BISCOE DISTRICT.
I.tbby, who w«»rks for A. J.
his foot jammed and a toe

Penley, got
broken, by

a

«..ike of ice falling

ou

it.

Cross of
Hiram.

Norway,

and

Edgar L.

We noticed an item in the Advertiser this term of court.
short time ago. relative to a book that
Herbert Perkins dispenses
formerly was kept upon < obble Hill, in
as usual In the
which pilgrims registered their Dime confectionery
his spare time
and jotted down original! ! poetry, etc. and occupies"
we think, the inner door for those
Capt. >V. Ιί. .Sw.m put inhere,

Maplewood

Farm.
We are informed that after he sold out
ts>ok
and entirely removed from here, he
A note addressed to
·. and now has it.
him
b in in < h> 1-ea, Mass., would reach
wt
and bring the required information,
on

think.

hool in this district closed Friday,
th<
Feb. ôth, with an entertainment by
-vhoiars consisting of songs, reading.-,
Miss
Sibley h»·»
declamations, etc.
taught a very successful school. The
of the entertainment was ts
progr<mme
follow s :

Solo,
Ke> :tation, Only Now an>i Then.
K»'»lln<.

tiraee l'en ley
Ray Karrar
Grace l'en lev

Vera Ko» 1er
Kecluiion, Anxei Voices.
The S<u lent Who Sur|>rt«e<i Γ#.
Rea'lltig,
Alfml frank
Grace I'enley
Reettatlon. People Like Breeze*,
Myrtle Hol-ieu
KivltalluB, W inch ShallU Be?
School
Medley.
S>ng an· I Chorus.
t'lummer
Frank
an·!
Penfer
(.race
Monroe Karrar
H.'· lut: >n. Naughty Paul.
Vera Koskr
Kn lUtioo. l>o Your Be-1.
F. I'iumruer
l.erman Ban 1.
Kevltation,

Kmitatiou. ^l^n? of Spring.
KecitaUoa, Beacon Light,

Grace l'entoy
Margie Penley

Frank Plutnmer

through.

cigars

and

lower hall,

by tending

who

pasi

late George L.
the
Faruum, Esq., has been hung in the
Mr. Farnum was a native ol
library.
Kumford. and at the time of his death
was a law partuer of the late Henry Upton, E<q·, of Norway.
A

portrait

physical

saved, and millions

Keeley

of

Among the attorneys from othei
counties who have been in court during
the week are W. M. Bradley of Portland,
E. L. Poor of Sebago, Walter P. Perklm
of Cornish, H. W. Oakes of Auburn, R
W. Crockett of Lewlston, and E. C.
Walker of Brldgton.
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
causes more than half tin
Karl's Clover Root Tei
ills of women.
is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sole
by ¥. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

Constipation

A NATURAL BEAUTIFIKR.
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies tlx
blood and gives a clear and beautifu
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff
South Parte.

They

are

the same

ALSAM,

and were

more are on

as

BERRY'S

AUTHEMERON
"Cure· In

ESTATE

J. HASTINGS

UK AS,

Mason to L. L. Mason,
IIKTHEL.

Mary Semés to Alice V. ilolman,
CKHKLD

M. Slebeltng to Roweoa II. Slebellug,
CASTON.

I. L. Harmon to M. E. Holland,
A. 8. Wllloughby to same,
Il AKTFOKD.
R. S. Russell to

Lucy

R.

Russell,

MEXICO.

Geo. W. Kid Ion to Freeiuont Kidder,
E. A. Abbott to same,
Ο. V. Tra-k to Ezbon Rartlett,
C. I- Howarl to L. H. Chase,
L. II. Chase to C· I. Howard,

$

100

152 SIJ

350 tXI

3υυ OC
1 0C
300 00
I u
1 Of

C. M. l'aimer to John E. Dwlnells,
C. K. Chase to Lorenzo 8. Billings,

300 u(
4M 0(

Thomas Powers to Willie Walker,
KOKWAT.

G30 (X

mur.

Frank E. Pottle et al to A. F. Andrews,

450 U

OXFOiUI.
500 0<
C. A. Ballard to Abbie E. Crockett,
Stella I. Llbby et al to Chae. G. Andrews, Ifti Of I
PARIS.

Leonard Whitman to L. M. Llbby,
Lvdla 3. Hammond, Guard., to A. F.
Andrews,
Η. Ν. Bolster to Hiram Lovejoy,
Hiram Lovejoy to Fred Lovejoy,

325 M
350 Ot
45 0< !
50 0* 1

SCHVOBD.

R. F. Power Co. to Blanchanl A Twttchell
Co,
J. E. Elliott to J. W. Elliott,
A. U. J. Lemieux to A. P. Abbott,
simNKa.

S. F. Stetson to D. L. Farrar,
WATUtPORl».

Emily J. Paige to Lillian M. Young,
WOODSTOCK.

Frank H. Merrlfield to P. H. Wilson,
G«o. P. MerrUekl to tarn·,

10 1

10
1 01

I

7 01 ,
S SI ,

ITS « ,
1· »

he

*

55
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Casn In the company's principal
oftlre an·! In liank,
Interest due and accrue·!
Premiums In «lue couine of collection,

ither Items,

place.

Heatin»· Stoves.
Best line in Oxford

29,207*59

787,100 72
LIABILITIES DECEMBER SI, 1MB.
Net amount of unpaid los*e* an<l
1.1,705 CO
claim*,
Amount require·! to *afely re In*ure
41
391,809
rick*
all oul*tan>llnir
All other demand* airalnst the com
IS
"I,\V>
pany vl/. commissions, etc.,

"Sun-

shine" Parlor Stove.

RICHARDSON k KENNEY,

MOW
43,701 «2

the admitted assetAggregate
of the company at their actual

County.

Range and

See the Good Luck Grand

125,H06 15

of all

So. Paris.

fyntij» aooooB η

χΕΠΩοαααοαοαοαααααοαααπααααααα&

π

value

Total amount of llahriltle*, except
capltlal stock an ) net surplus
In r**h,
Capital actually paM

up
•Snrplu* lieyond capital

eluding

net

Maple Suerar

AND

PHŒNIX

LEAVE

IncorjHsraift

ASSURANCE

LONDON.

in 1782.

A. I>. IKt l!«i,

Manager.

COMPANY

OF

ORDER.

PANS,

Carrying Pails,

butinrst in C. S. 1<79.

of our

Ant.

HEATERS,

! NORWAY, ME.
—

TAKE NOTICE
South Parle, January, 1897.
It hss been reported by some one that

ShurtleffA Maxim have
buisness.

sold out their

We wish to

Total amount of

liabilities, except

capital stock ami net surplus,
Deposit Capital.......
Surplus beyond capital

SPECIAL

MEETING}
of the

state to

West Parla Chair Factory Company.
many customer· and friends that To Peter C. Elckett, a Justice of the peace In
for the county of Oxford and Mate of Maine
and
We are at the
that Is a false report.
The undersigned, Ave or more shareholder* In
the Weat Parla Chair Factory Company, a cor
on
old place
Skilllngs Avenue, with η
established In the village of Weat Pari·,
our

FLOUR.

COTTON

MEAL, CORN MEAL,

00

he secured was two ρ rem lut > good. Daatar la Fiacy Qrocari—, frail, Com
watch·· worth f7 to $10 each.
lMttoa«7i Clean aad Iportlae Qeeda, Barau

foregoing

own

manufacture.

Sales !

few Bed Blankets left and not

a

Special

Prices to close.

them

over

to

next

As

Season

wishing

we

below,
$4 50.

Blankets this Sale
"

«

«

Î200

"

"

"

^150

"

"

"

|1 25

«

5100

"

make

|2 25.
$168.
|119.
fl 00.
fo 80.

-----

"

Shawls at Cost.
Boys' Wool Bicycle hose at 25c.,

now

19c.

N. B.

We

are

receiving

nd Sommer

wear

every day
and can

new
now

Drees Goods for
show

Spring

our customers an

Jegant line to select from. Come in and see them if possible
Tours respectfully,
f not send for samples.

aald Weat Paria Chair Factory Company to meel
B. Locke. In aald weat Parla τΙΙ
lam, Ια aald county of Oxford, on Thturaday the
11th day of February next, at S o'clock la the
afternoon, for the consideration of the b usines*
above mentioned, by publishing thla warraat la
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper publlahed ta
aald county, sevea day· before said meeting.
Given under my hand and seal this 15th day of
Jaa. A. D. 18*7.
P. C. FICRETT, JuaUoe of the Peace.
to the

Spouts, Evaporators, etc., etc.,

5275

NOYES & ANDREWS,

at the ofllce of S.

Purauant

improve

Cans,

Having

to carry

by the bag or car load, I1AY and
STIÎAW, in fact everything that ii kept

ρ

goods.

Special

In *ald county of Oxford, respectfully represent,
that a vacancy now exista In the office of clerk
of said corporation *o that a meeting cannot be
legally called by any offlcer of said corporation.
Therefore, the underaigned hereby request you
to lseue your warrant to one of them directing
him to call a meeting of the share boMers of aald

Company for the porpoae of transacting the following business
PlrM To chooae officer* of the corporation.
Weat Parla, Jan. 35th, 1897.
C. M. 8WIVT.
F. H. HILL.
In any Grain Mill in the State.
C. Π. LANE.
H. G. BROWN.
Our goods are shl pped direct from the
D. C. CURTIS, Admr. of the estate of
and unloaded from the car into Klngslury Curd».

should

Buokilold, Mo.

poratlon

of till Kinds of

Gallon

tree

I. W. SHAW,

1,844,222 8!»
223,000 00
787,996 19

Aggregate amouot of Uabllltlee In
3,855,219 OH
eluding net surplus,
W.J. WHEELER. Aient.
South Pana, Maine,

maple

Cheaper.

COMB DARXiY.

ggrcgate of all the admitted assets
of the Company at their actual
2,855,219 08
value,
LIABILITIES DECEMBERS!, 181K.
Net amount of unpaid losses anil
claim*
219,0(W 00
Amount rei| ulred to *afely reinsure
1,446,113 II
all outstanding rl*k*
All other demand* against the Com182,108 78
pany, viz. : commissions, etc.,

CANS

SEED

tuckets,

a

We have the

opportunity.

A

large Stock

farmer that has

Every

Stock* and l>onds owncl hy the Com
#1.975,957 50
pany, market value
Cash In the Company'* principal
650,144 HO
office an«l In hank,
Premium* In «lue course of collection, 228,337 JO
2,779 58
Due for re-Insurance,

SPOUTS,

GRAIN,

his

Managrr, Ε. B. CI.AUK
Λ»H Ant. Manager, L. P. Baïakd.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 14».

YOUR

: AND

"«7.100 71
W. J. WHEELER. Agent.
South Pane, Me.

Syrup !

and

Were Never

457,070 IK
Jm.oonoo
110,(MOW

surplus,

Making

Articles For

Aggregate amount of liabilities In

CALL

use·

sale at usual

Parlor, Cooking and

1200,000.

ASH

seats on

Chorus.

READY FOR COLD WEATHER ? S

South l'ari·.

Γ

( (ireat

/ΠΓ 1L· :κ 81 II. II Η ΛΒΚΤΕΓΟ'Επ

ASSISTS DECEMBEB SI. ΙΜβ.
Ileal K«Utf owned by the rompe η ν,
f 34'».01*.« 37
un1ncum1>ered,
l.oan* on bond an>l mortjrw (dr»t
44,«0 00
liens )„
Stock* ami U>n<ls owned by the com
1Τ3^βΛ Λ
i>any, market value,

ME.

j

( The Wonderful Dancers.
PRICES, 2S, 35 AND 50 CENTS.
Reserved

H. W. POWERS,

CAPITAL ΡΛΙΙ» IT IX

by

FRANK L. CALLAHAN.

Company of W people, C.illahan's Superb Orchestra.
Boy t^'iartett»·.
( The Beautiful Music.
HEAR Callahan's Superb Orchestra.
I'he Magnificent Costumes.

Pennsylvania, of Philadelphia.
lnf»rjM>ratr<{ in I7'.»4. ('nmmmrnl Hutinctt m 1 ~'M.
l'rrtùirnt.
<». ( KoWKi
Secretary, A. B. EaKI K.

NORWAY,

grain

Mu«ic

Ε. E. ROSE.

Cornody,

\OI«LKTIK\.

by

«

2 S

ζ

and BO.

BB

lirand Production of the Musical

The Event of the Season.

• Λ.υΚ'.Γ

WM. C. LEAYITT,

:

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

m

OS

>—«

V*

É

4

55

Η4

So%<>,

m

00

103rd Annual Statrae·!.
\<imr of Company, The In» l'o. of the State of

long distance.
Tuesday night between 12 and I
All orders left with our obliging teamwas
s
Strout
η
Mr.
Scott
passin, r
o'clock,
by the store of Moulton & Co., at M< ster Irving E. Andrew·, by mail or at
chaoic Falls, being on his way to th
doctor'· office, he saw a man inside, wh > our office, will be promptly delivered
He lu
evidently did not belong there.
without any charge for delivery.
mediately gave the alarm, but befor
SHURTLcrr A Maxim.
hie
«
assistance came the burglar made
cape. He got in a window in the rear 0 I
the store by standing on a sleigh ·βι t
that stood near the building. All th t FRANK HAPGOOD, neotMor to Jotaa Bap.

plunder

order

OPEB4

a
Μ

everybody right and take j
back any horse that does not prove to b
exactly as represented. He is willing t
give credit to responsible parties. Η
West,
makes a specialty of heavy work horse
but nearly always has on hand a fev our store without carting.
Our rent is
STATE OF MAINE.
light drivers. He also handles all kind
our expenses are much OXFORD 88.
therefore
Edward·1
low,
Mr.
harness.
of
telephou
[L. 81
call 1· 51-3, Aubnrn.
less then when we carted our grain a To C. H. Lane

cause

will be

Paris, Maine,

South

Munie at Shurtlfir».

OF

■

MILTON PLANTATION.

postal

THE OXFORD

ο

<1

ο
ζ

:

TIN

was

years',

CO

ο

,

THE BEST

Jonas Edwards of Auburn, the well
known horse dealer, has recovered fron
his recent illness and is handling actr
load of Canadian horses each week. Ε
Ε. Andrew· of Norway, who has been ii
is now associates
this business for
with Mr. Edwards. Mr. Edwards ha ι
been selling a thousand horses a j ear be

GOO 0(

ωΝκηΕ*
CURE.

MADE OF

provision»

1 0C

Day.·»

SAP BUCKETS

compiled

1 OU

a

BUY

Third The town shall not !>e require·! to tak
and pay for any of said *tock If the total coat ο
so completing and so equipping said road with al ι
of twi
necessary stations, shall exceed the sum
hundred and ten thousand dollars.
Fourth The town shall not lie required to tak
and pay for any of salt! stock, If the total issu s
am
of stock and bonds fur the construction
■
equipment of said road shall exceed the actua
1
cost of such construction and equipment.
*
the
eelectmei
with
are
the»e conditions
of the town shall he authorized by this vote t
Issue the bonds of the town to procure the suri >
above named upon such rates, and upon sucl
times of repayment as tliey deem proper eubjee ι
of the statute.
to the

UKUISTKK.

ANIMIVEK.

Remit by

Munie Books, ftuillei», Banjot, Mandoline hiid Guitar».

CAN

Waterfonl
Second : The town «hall not l* required to tak
shal ι
orjpay for anv of said stock unless said road
b«.·' roui pitted and so equipped and In oj>era
Uon by Sept. 1st, IS*.

TRANSFERS.

Η

Ο
0

OC

YOU

who

Vote·I, That the town rnl*e by loan ten thou
<
eand dollars to aid In the construction of the »x
ford Central Kallroad and take stock in said roato that amount on the following conditions
First No part of »ald stock shall l»e taken ο
I*
paid for by said town until said rua 11 .-hall
completed, suitably equipped, and In operntloi
and
Soull
Stonehain
East
to
from Norway villain:

η
κ
Η

Û

ο
φ

All DruffUtJ. j| Cent·.
CUTLER BROS. A CO., Proprietor», Boitoa.

discharged

follows

a mo«t
acceptable gift, and
giver's kindness.

These two paper* make

constant reminders of the

South Part»

St.,

it I'lr.vant

SHEET MUSIC

question of aid in the construction anc
support of the road, the town passée
the following vote on motion of Mr
Stearns, after the nntter was dlscuseec
by S. S. Stearns, Mr. Wilson, E. F
Smith aud other citizens. The vote wai

the road

l»e in

No such offer will ever

made fwfore.

ever

was

again.

Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigar».
I will give you a tune on the Graphophont
with every IS cent», worth you l>uy. You csr
hear Hand, Banjo, Orrheatra, »lnglng, etc.

α

chosen moderator. The meeting w as largely attended and much Interested was manifested. The matter ol
opposing the location of the railroad
On th<
was left with the selectmen.

E«q.,

copy
for both.

No such offer

b<> made

I m-II

ο
ο

they :i|h
Supreme

parties

Weekly

only $3.50

1

you wait

It should

educator.

popular

ed-

are

every home.
The subscription price of Leslie's I*
per annum.
We make the unparalleled offer of a copy of Leslie's Illustrât*
of our own weekly for one year, at
and a
ed

WHEN In Lewl*ton you will find the very finc-t

MUSIC while

literary departments

Such a paper is a great

Toi.man, Manager.

must

Its
full <>f the best things.
illustration* are superb; Ite
Its
stories charming : and

ited with consummate skill.

Furrier,

Hatter an!

3

after depositing a sack of whiskey
bottles at the "jockey grounds," fair
time, drove towards Lewlston and were
overtaken and arrested by Bassett at
Steep Falls. The respondents put in
The judge found them
no evidence.
a tlue of &">0 each and

figured before Judge Davis

There U a CI··· of Peopl·
Who are Injur»· I by the u»e of coffee. Recently
there ha* been placed In all the «Torery store* u
new preparation calle<! GR.MN-O. ma-It· of pure
grains, that taken the place of coffee The most
delicate stomach receive» It without distress, and
but few can tell It from coffee. It doe# not cort
Children may drink It with
over 14 as much.
treat be lie tit. l.Vt* and iVt<. ]>er package.
Try It. Ask for GRAIN-O.

S.

or

Co.,

Sign (told Hat, McGllNraddy Itlock
Lkwihton, Μ κ
LUI>on A A»h st».

"5>

Judicial Court, furnishing bonds of gJiM)

GRIPPE.
The grippe is like a cold, only stubborn. "77" cure·, them both. Price 25
cents at all druggists.

Alice G.

t

II.ts helped other»; try It.

who,

each.

OFFER

Lkmmmt X Rol*?ii», 117 Ll»txin St., Lrwimt··»

for the state, aud Mr

costs, from which judgment
pealed to the May term of the

Pari», Maine.

l ife Inturance

one

pensive.
Leslie's Illustrated
Weekly, published «I 11··
Fifth Avenue. New York, U

UNPARALLELED

Crockery,

Carpets,

Lila»«ware, Silverware, Holiday Good» and
Ca»h or Installment··.
Call and examine our good· and price».

φ

Crockett, of the firm of Noble A Crock··»,
Exl.ew Iston, for the respondent».
Deputy Sheriff Α. V. Baesett, officer
Boober, Frank L. Wilson and Ed Jordan,
witnesses for the state, told the story of
following and arresting the respondents,

guilty, imposed

Cure.

Bl

Fred I)ver of Canton, who Is reading
law in the ©dice of Hon. Ο. H. Hersey at
Buckfield. is an interested attendant at

..

whenh·» resided

Flint ol

!

llryant'» Pond.

To be educated

read the best literature.
The beet literature le ex-

AN

morton,

"O
φ
>

ounty,
Androscoggin
were arraigned before Judge Davis, on
the charge of illegal transportation of intoxicating liquor. County Attorney

husbands and kind fathers. In heaven's
name, do something for those who are
lingering with a disease that cannot be
thrown off by the poor unfortunate withThousands have been
aid.
out

REAL

yy

o.

SHURTLEFF'S.

once before,
in the Supreme Judicial Court this term for informalities
cently appointed
he also holds the office of state detective, in the original papers.
1
The clerks' ball Thursday evening was
coroner and constable.
Any business
reported to him in either line will re- the event of the season, socially. EleStearns
! ceive prompt attention. All letters are gant music was furnished by
which
held strictly confidential and promptly and Norseworthy'i Orchestra,
before the
answered.
gave a concert for an hour
dancing t>egan. There were fifty-eight
The homes of many persons are made
on the tloor for the grand march,
of couples
in
cheerful
and
consequence
happy
and the galleries were filled w ith spectathe Maine Keeley Institute, Deering,
tors. It was the dressiest affair we havf
Kind reader, is there not some
Maine.
had here for some time.
the
move
would
tlut
within your midst
The special town meeting was called
their
from
and
clouds of sorrow
despair
to order Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
be
to
them
send
would
if
firesides,
you
by Town Clerk Mason. C. E. Holt,
cured and become reformed men—loving

to the

Building».

$3.50.

HOW TO GET |T_._
FOR

A. B. GEE, MANAGER.
!>f|H>t, TH rod· New Court

Within lo rod· of

llt'Y Equipoise \Val»t», Coraeta, Glove* and Mil
llnery. Ilrldal Λ Mourning OutflU a 8|>eclalty

AT

Carpenter, of

Κ cSàf o'rmy L* in

furnl»hed.

W. H. WINCHESTER,

most Interesting.
In the municipal court Friday afterN.
noon, Beuj. Brrtdbury and Arthur

appeared

EDUCATION

Rate»#'i.00 per day.

Good Livery connected.

Newly

*0.4***0·Λ**·*.Ο»

4

A CAMPAIGN OF

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Hotel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Fife, of Fryeburg.
were at the Beat's Hotel thl* week
Will Twombly U at hom« wl'.h hiHe has been away for several

Harlow

MAINE.

HOTEL,

GRAND TRUNK

Be'al's

stK

"""'',.1

Fellow· Mock,

No. 1 Odd

»»»<ι «

► ***·

(Try Sturtevant'· ilttdirli* Powder·.)

>(l RPin,

ARVARD COUGH

parents.
found weeks.
The MethodUt Ministers' Convention
at the Μ. Κ chnrch in this pl .ee *ui
well attended by all ministers In the
returned.
Lewlston District. The meeting· were

,M,|0^i0v"indTn ii.
",.
S£.

Artl-

Toilet

Phyildan·' prescription· accurately compound

hI.

Frycburg,

•ίίίΐϊιΓιΐΠ rrtherTplcturesoue affair,
î&'snvds»*

conducted by the presiding justice and
Κ.
Hon. .lames S. Wright aud M«j. Κ
>mith of th·· committee forth»· ♦•lamination of candidate* f«»r admission to the their verdict «hen It was
bar. M-tj. Smith being appointed to teiu«'.Iter Κ Sl,a« «I B.njor. ... Morarily till a vacancy upon the commitThe candidate passed a very extee.
himself
cellent examination, proving
well grounded in the principle· of the
cn«ody M pre.llaw, and after taking the oath* was duly coupu»·"«
,rre.ted on » warrant
and attorney· atThe warrant for t«.wn meeting will admitted a counselor
Mr. Warren wa*born in Fryeburg
contain th«· article petitioned for. to see law.
of that urday by 'he
whether the town will vote to hold it* and U the son of Otis Warren
v(. b,il In »MWO
He is -1 year· old and received
meeting* at v»uth Pari»: also article* place.
at Krveburg Academy, the
regarding two new school houses, one at his education
Boston, and the
u:h Paris. the other to t ike the place I Institute of Technology,
hi. bo.lUw School, He has
f the pre»ent Forbes sehool hou«e; aud Boston I'niversitv
also read law with Carpenter & Towle MM method*.
wo or three article·» regarding the
of Boston and with his brother-in-law,
Ceptance c»f road location* where the
of Kryeburg.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
road is already bailt. or the di-contin-1 Hon. Edward E. Hastings
Mr. W arren is a young man of excellent
nance of location4 that have not been
and prepossessing
and
You can get your watch cleaned mid
>ui.t.
Hardly the u>ual amount of ex- character and ability
manners,
wiil, without doubt, make regulated to «itaudird time for 75 cents
it
bu-jne-s.
though
j*rhaps
traordinary
his chosen profession.
at Kichards* shop.
Mainspring· same
will m*ke up in importance what it a success in
At Π : W» Saturday forenoon the court price, anil warranted tirst-class.
lack* in amount.
adjourned until 10 o'clock Mouday mornSpecial sale of ladies' boots. $.'1 boots
A boat lift y Ht-hekahs from Bethel and ing.
at Smiley Shoe
1
for
81 S), $1.50 »nd
«.'■.ham accepted the invitation of M>unt
Store. Κ. N. Swett. manager, Norway,
Bl S1SESS.
WKKK'S
THIS
Pleasant Lodge of this place Friday,
Next door to S. B. A Z. S.
Maiue.
Monday moruing was begun the trial Prince's new store.
coming doars on the afternoon express.
>upl*T w :t* -trved in the< 'ongregatioual of the cose
*> JO to 7, and the viiitors
Win. H. Brown vs. James M. Seavey. ,
v. «try from
A. I*. Bassett of Norway has been rertsli and game warden,
«nd a large uumtn-r of the m· rab»»rs of Action for alienation of a wife's affec-

ac-j

DKA I.KK m

Vwmyr.i Drug* and Chemical·,
:1c», etc.

rating line at Long'» Re»iau.-ant.
ST l.l»l»on St. Near Mu»lr llall, Lkwikt»»!·, MK

^ ££

çUy

m

A. I. HTl'HTKVAlfT, PH.

«"""f tr.tTot 'i

«

South Paris, Maine.

In the

îiïl.

!ί« pr&nt

failed try Dr. Bleharda.
Examination free at No. β Pleaaant Street.

C. E.

r. li. ci nnrm

prices.

full line and make very low

a

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.

»ave

South

Kit's.

ΧΛ

J

SOUTH PARIS. ME.
After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS

Agency of the Union Mutual

For particular* addrea* It L.
Cl MMixtis, South Parle, Maine,
or call on hlin at J. F. Pl.L'M-

und(7

Γ.0Ι

SPRUCE, PINE

AND FIR LOGS.

M

We carry

Notion*.

HEMLOCK,

..

j
Afier-1

Doctor of Refraction,

Furniture,

30.000 ft. of

w' Soil

RICHARDS, Kef. I).

^AMCEL

Prof.

Parties!

$1··0|

DR. S. RICHARDS, (Réf. D.)

SOUTH PARIS,

In B»thrl, Peb. Λ, Hiram Vorfc.
Wiley'* beneIn Andnver, Peb. », Mr*. J. C. Merrill, aged
Everybody
about
cleared
lie
a
R7
as
result,
year*.
fit, and
Γη
Lovell, Feb. 7, Nlchola* Hatch, age<l al«>ut
excelthe
are
The farmers
improving
«0 vcar».
lent sledding by marketing large qiuntl·
In Ncwry, Peb 4. Mr*. Lo»-kc
In Norway, Peb. 5, Μη». Malx>l P.. wife of I>r.
ties of cord wood.
II. P. Bradbury, aged 37 year·, » month» and
have
C.
B.
Cummings
Mrs.
and
Mr.
day».
reached their destin-ttiou, and are now
In Oxford, Feb. β, Lemuel R. Crooker, agi-l 0
with their eons iu California. They re- year».
will
port a most excellent trip. They
not return until warm weather when all

went to

Examined and Glasses Fitted at

the Jewelry Store, No. 6 Pleasant St.,

DIED.

tiled and tlfteen
the trul list. As
cases
ncr enough
uothing was ready for tri.il the first day,
will com·» home together.
the jurors were excused, and there being
Thursdav, Feb. lsth, the Woman's
Γ.Γ,.
I.
no business for them
they
Wednesday,
Relief
Corps will give a fl«h and clam
knt*
the
square
A few and nobody in
were excused for that day also.
chowder dinner at the new G. Α. Ιί. hall
divorce cases, motion*, etc., meanwhile till It was "all out."
Millett's store.
ctu*ht over Ε. E.
It's more fun than a funeral to watch
The tlr>· I* supposed to haveciugm
of the time of the court.
Β Cuminings & Sons have taken a
occupied
part
C.
Street
the teams come down Pleasant
'Hie only case tried during the week from a defective chimney.
contract to furnish boxe» for the South
tnd swing around the corner into High was a short one, tried
Thursday afterI'aris match factory.
is
street
TREE.
when
the
a
BY
FALLING
street at
KILLED
merry clip,
!
noon :
B. F. Spinney A IV». have opened a
The
l
A Warren of Farrar s Mill
good and smooth and gla«sy.
naries λ
Charles
Addison Monk vs. S. Davee.
new department at their Norway facI,.me* A. Warren of
-treet slopes down toward the lower
live in Hebron, near Hebron Station.
tories. Heretofore, nothing but women's
side. and once in a while a «leigh takes I'hi« action was
brought to recover
shoe* has l*»en made. The firm recentsuch a slew that it lo.»ks as if it
In
in iuoiht. paid bv Monk to I>av«*e.
commenced making men's shoes.
whU« « work !.. th. wood. ly
going to stop in Wheeler's office or the the «pring of W.»*», Monk tntde a hargiiu
This «(teaks well for the Arm and look*
cemetery.
for Paver's farm, pajing him 810·» at Situr.lay afternoon.
favorable for the town.
Η
Mr. Warren was 3Γ, years old.
Dr. Geo. W.
Kddie LaBarre's New Model Minstrels, the time, the re*t to be paid anil the
We undi rstand that
a widow anl tlve children, t
leave*
little
liter.
*
to
be
done
Concert Band and Orchestra will a|>|»ear writings
Ha/elton will at once move to Manche*the
bu*iit New II «II on Wednesday evening of *ard Monk whs «iok and gave up
ter, Χ. II., where he will go Into
There trade, and «ues to recover the tuoney |
cents.
ne«s with his brother.
this week.
Admission
Pave* claims that he has been j
a ill t*· a band
The ladies of the CnlversalUt Circle
parade between l'J and 1 p.iU.
the funeril services will be conducted at
will provide one of their excellent supo'clock on The dav of the performance, ready to convey the farm at anv time, j
\0 o'clock Tuesday f"™*™
ttid * concert in front of the Oj>era md U under no obligation to return the
pers at Concert II til Tuesday evening.
Verdict for defendant. Bridg- itlr«vtl<»n of Se*»uu*ott liOdge. I.
This company money.
It will be followed by a promenade.
Howe at 7 oYliH-k.
Bucke.-W.ot which the deec»«"d First-class music.
idverti.se* to Ik· "not the large-t thst h*m and Swasey for plaintiff; Wright
*·,* h worthv member.
••ver visited you. but a tirst-clas* one in for defendant.
Many lawyers, jurors and witnesses
Mr. Warren lived for several V«ar« on
The grand jury rose Friday morning
are stopping at the deal's House during
every respect.**
\V..«t Ituckfleld on the old road
and reported six indictments:
where they tind tlrst-rlas» accomH. ... court,
1'he ladies" circle of the Congregamodations.
Biwith.
ν».
t«eo
MaU·
»„
tional church will serve supper in their
indoMrl»»· "Λ
Edward F.. Harris, who has worked
Larceny.
m ill and hi* sudden taking on is a κπ *ι
\r«trv next Κ rida ν evening at the usual
>Ub' ν» Edward F. Kennedy.
J. 0. Crooker for the past two years,
for
ljureBT.
h"Ur.
The Knights of Pythias have
to 1.U family Hiid many friends.
has gone to his home in Sl.idl«on, where
>UU \« Willi* Ε Rrook·
ordered supper also, and It Is exj»evted
be will find steady employment at hi·
Cono*:ir.< mortki|P>l |>«rM»nal property.
that a goodly ut.tuber will be present.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
*I»U· τ». l.aura Ε llumpu*.
tr«de.
Mrs. Burnham of Portland, daughter of
Adultery.
The Masonic meeting* for February
"UU·· *». .'ciry Bonally.
Mr. and Mr». K. F. Stone, will deliver
( urran, a Maine Central brake- will lu» held as follows: Oxford IjOdge,
Λ-luîtery
There will
her lecture on Switzerland.
W
alker.
Stat»· τ». ΚιχχΙ
-.a
f-tnllv Iniuretl under ttM So. is, Monday evening. Feb. lath;
ils.» be a good programme of music.
Larceny.
the following
In'the vard at Portland Tuesday.. Colon Chapter, No.
l"he ladies will work that all may have
Edward F. Kennedy, Fred Walker and lie wa* 2* and unmarried.
Wednesday evening ; and Oxford Couna good time.
|
Willie E. Brooks were brought into court
cil, No. 11, on Friday evening, the UHli.
it the tu
time of the Bryan speaking at
At
alker
Work at all the meetings.
Kennedy and
While on a visit to Boston last viol, and arraigned.
who
students
Rrtwdoln
J. K. Plummer ran down to Hartford for ; pleaded guilty, and Brook* not guilty.
The Eddie I.e B»rre*s model minstrels
»·''·'
enη
The following appeals hive bee
a day. to look over the works of the Pope
will be at the Opera House TuesdayManufacturing Co.. where Columbia te red :
evening.
V
Vl,.n.l,«n
1.14 .-ι,,.,., ι
ami Hartford bicycles are made, for
State ν» >:i!otn* Vrguarry.
*Uun·.
search an>l
Mr. Plummer was
which he is agent.
contract with the library trustee· at a
>t.tte\» Mlrhaet I>a!V>n.
much impressed by what he saw, and
salary of $l.V> fur the year. The manSearch au·! «elinre.
λ ν s that
Suu· τ». Joan IKiwn*.
though he has «een and read
agement are mo*t fortunate In securing
the
*ult
Mf-lnat
•««■arch an-1 neUure
Mi** Monahau for another year.
many de« riptlons of the works, he never
W. Lombard.
Πη
Imprisonment.
of. stau~ τ«. Klchan!
The Norway Public Library will be
realized the magnitude or exteut
\-«au!t an·I Uattery.
wn« guilty, with
verdict
the
and
trie»!,
en
them. It sounds large to sav that the
Stat*· v« Frcl A. Knapp.
Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday
o|
damages a*«e**od at one cent.
t ruelty to animal·
ev· ning·. and cloned the other evenings
works cover 17 1-100 acres of ground.
In the Utter case judgment of lower
Nut vou don't appreciate It until vou see
Ko**
the Corslcan who wa* of the wit'k.
1l'HUt.»
hllip «»
Fine £·* and costs
ui «Udell while burglarcourt wh< affirmed.
Krauk I. Mark. <»f the Oxford Hou*e,
It.
Paid.
h»« been «topping at the
ttxed at
The

to the wife of

day evening.
Ν. K. O. P.—I.akcslde Lodge, No. 177. meet· In
New if. A. R. Ilall, on the fir*I and third Wed
nesday evening· of each month.

and

W. II. Kllgore of Water ford, Charles
H. Sargent of Norway, and Eugene F.
Stanley οΓ Hirara were excused from

Λ public temperance meeting will be
held at the court house Tuesday evening
>f this wa-ek at Γ .U). Hon. Κ W. WoodNurv of Bethel will preside and deliver
in address. and there will be other able
speakers. Λ quartette w ill siug. t'omf
our and show your interest in the cause.
<nd help to keep the temperance sentiment alive and increasing.

Norway

In

Meal, Mica Grit, Beef Scrap, Animal
Meal, Prolific Hen Pood, Sheridan's Powder, Ac.
Bone

B. P.

.South Pari·, Feb. »,
Adkln*, a daughter.
In South Pari·. Feb. 14, to the wife of P. T.
Wlngate, a daughter.
In A Ibany, Peb. 4, to the wife of Cepha* Cobb,
to the wife of

Ground Oyster Shell, Cracked Bone,

Uee

Kf~Eyes

BORN.

a non.

Lay!

To Make Hens

Mratw-O I

ttralM-O I

(Jeorge
In Hartford. Peb. 7,
Rivord, a daughter.
In Meilro, reb. 3, to the wife of Erncitt AlIn
RyerNorway IMrl'nton.Sonoof Temiierance,
fred IfamH. a »on.
•on Hall every Satunlay evening.
In 1.0»·-ke'« Mill·, Peb. 1, to the wife of D. I).
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·' Cro··. a daughter.
Hall, every Tue«day Kvenlng. Wilder EncampIn south Pari·, Peb. 3, to the wife of Ucorg*
ment, No. Ï1. meet· In Odd Fellow·' Hall, *econd II MrKccn, a
daughter.
and fourth liiday Kvenlng· of each month. Mt.
In Peru, Peb. 1, to the wife of A. 8. HaielUn,
and
flrrt
on
meet·
No
V,
Hope Retakah 1.<ι.
a daughter.
thlril Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
A. O. Noye·
every Thurmlay Evening. U. R,
MARRIED.
Division, No. 12, meet· third Friday of each

and «

Maine.

South Paris,

Try
A»k roar Grocer to day to show you a packagc
of GRAIN O. the new food drink triat take· the
place of coffee. The children may drink It without Injury a· well a· the adult. All who try It.
like It URAIN-O ha» that rich teal brown or
Mocha or Java, but II I· maile from pure grain·,
ami the mo·» delicate .-toniach receive· It without
dlptre·· 1-4 the price of coffee. Me. and tt eta.
per package. Sold by all grocer·.

P. A A. M .—Union R. A. C.. No. M, assembles
Wednesday Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at
Masonic flail. Regular meeting of Oxford
l<odgv, No. 1*. In Masonic Hall, Monday Even
R.
Ing on or before full moon. Oxford Council.
A S. M., Prldav evening, on or after full moon.

zrJ'û:
£ΛΕ» Sfe
.111· th.
let,

Try

§TATK1> MKKTIKO·.

Ε

published In those times.

evening

Sabbath School, 11 4Δ a. M; Y. P. C. U.
■και. 7 «ο r. m.
Second Congregational Churrh, Rev. B. S.
Preaching service Sunday,
Hideout, Pastor.
10 JO A.
Sabbath School, Tl:4A A. ■·; Social
Dû
7
P.
M.; regular weekly Prayer Meet
Meeting,
log, Wednesday evening; Young People'»
Meeting Friday evening.
Methodlrt Cfiurch, Rer. P. Oroerenor, Pantor.
Preaching service. 10 *0 a. m. ; Sabbath School,
1Î1» M., Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 r. M.;
meeting, Tueeday evening; claaa meetvorce, had petitioned the court for the prayer
ing, Piidav evening.
custody of the two children, that were
Baptist Churrh, J. L. Harding, Paator.
in his possession, and his relatives say Preaching service, i.OO r. M; Sabltath School,
31)0
r. M. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
that he has eaten and slept but little

FIRE AT SOUTH

PANEL.

The Jury In the case of Joseph B. ITolt,
of Mechanic Fallu, tried iMt week (or
the murder ·>( ht« child, were unable to
rgree, after being oat all night and part
CHUICHM.
The defence was Innext day.
C nlvcr»atlrt Church, Krv. Caroline E. Angel), of the
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday, at ID 30 Fanl'y.

NORWAY.

SUICIDE OF JAMES HOLDEN.
During a fit of temporary Insanity,
James ilolden, only son of Peter M.
Holden of High Street, took a dose of
last Friday, which resulted fatalpoison
ly, In a few hours. Mr. Holden was :t:t
yo.irλ old. For some time past he has
been engaged In the sewing machine
business in the Provinces, where he Is
said to hare met with some losses. This
winter he and his family have been stop·
ping with his father, lie received notice
about a week ago that a former wife,
from whom he had been decreed a di-

Saturday morning between

Hayfont,

Hartford.
Hulman. DlxteM Centre.
/.Churchill Holme·, Buck field.

Wm. p.
John J.

»

U

Will »m L. Βίο· | * 4\he bought
1-t, 1
'<». tn 1 kept debt and credit
w;'h t he m through tl»e year
!

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Mrs. Clarence Hutchli « of Mechanic
Falls visited her mother, Mrs. Sarah
Rawsoo. last week.

«arrant to

ae

NORWAY.

Dr; Good·

directed, I hereby notify aald stockholders to
meet at the Ubm aad place and for the porpoae

"wï puSjÎ'mb, A. D. un.G. H. LAVS.

Store.

?

*

Ohlldrwi Oryfor PttohM*· OMtorta.

......

L

W.JIEELER,

cotreepoadeaoa ο· toplceof latere* to the Iwtte·
u noficlted. Ad tree·: Editor Hoanuim'
Column, Oxford Democrat, Parte. Mat··.

is

a

My
My

whole la an Kngllah town.
4. 5, ? la an animal.
tb 1. i. 3 U not old.
I, i. 7 U u**l for fishing.
My 6, ft, 8, ? 1· a mineral.
My 1. β. A. ? la something that bird»
make.
My 7, 5, 8, V ta a kind of atary.

luxury,

Organs,

rall.

rM>t.

(PERRY OAVir.)

Books.

anrKiller
Hi is Is a true statement and
It can't be made too strong
or too emphatic.

It is

go

pills

at

by

it.

luul m'.-»

Get the

druggist's

your
««nr.

tN»-i

Cramps,
Diarrhoea

Croup,

it by yoo. Beware off
imitations. Buy only the
Genuine- Perry Davis*.

Keep

told fi

n

y>ir>,

<>ΦΟιΟΟΟ0<

t

f η

Aches/,
and

Neuralgia,

Toothache

Two iiie«. Sic. and 50c.

^cKn^TttBelLkiMul
h Place
J
Cures

quick

Rheums* iam,

Colds,

Colic,

and

an J

for

Couch,

DmMI I

ν

safe

simple,

cure

lor consti

25*.

a

so via»··

Patents

^

Pains.-

IT TOUCHES

TIAOI MAM·,
DC SIC MS,
eosvmcMTi â»

THE

SPOT

Anmn# «rrtdlrw a «kiKrh ami dwriptK* ib*T
«Mvrtaia. fr*·. »b«*.b«r an invention M
pn>N*Mjr tmtr- *abI*. * mmunK^th>n* rtrtctly
oxitUlvntial. (» W wrm? f"C«nunni
Wo h»r· a W *rhin«t<>n uScw.
in Am.rvca.
Γ»ι.·πί» ·\*.·η tlrvutfb Muno A lo HMalTf
•pvciaj aotic* in lb·
q

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

hMOttrul'T !ln.«*at·*!. Um'irt dmjlatloe ai
«Λ» w «»ti!»c ]' uriitl. w«.k'T, ι.·πιι«ΙΛιϊ · tw;
n pm an«l
UJlu aonth*. ^iwciai'H
•iNviti· τ n'iMt
ti:<l Ilu U
1'ats>th Mint frwv. AHilW
Boo*.

MUNN A CO.,
Ml >πμ4··ι, >rw Ytrk.

or

Choice Family Grades !
ult

for

Ohio Farmer

by

South Paris Grain Co.
at

A

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !
Itaa't fail

to

roll

It ««III

and

All the words d«wrihed contain the
When rightly
eame number of letters
guesnc\l and placed one below another, the
ocntml letter* will *cell tlie naiue of η
owuntry lying about Mount Ararat.
2 To form by
Crt**w< >rds: 1 A play
3. A fruit.
4
beating and lutiumering
A word often us> J by bicycler*. 5 Ih>>ll.
β. A useful t ol.
7. Something uaud In

Ot

|iW> li> 111·
Λ

•ne.

I

Ham· rrt-rlvp»! par h
#7i U> 0!<■> buv· * c«·!
»-·«>Γΐα»«τηΐ of harno*. hfavt twm
t..>wr»l Prtrw.
>i*·. laity

CATM>»I

wrvk
îiarne*»

«

a

b*

every dining room.

Τ«'1ί|·1κ·η,· S1J.

grt prtr*·.

Ko. .-tua.

JONAS EDWARDS,

|M) yon.

My first
Μτ

$3100.00

VIRS
«β»1»

UM of Ihr

new

an·'.

"Bay State"

j>alat!a;

or

raw.

ν
:t'j
u'. >· r, I -t not Id ι-apr;
My
■:.« y. bal η··Ι ta ape,
Mr i-igbth la
-1 tny riJdl«"«a<*-ree
\ 1 \rl·. η y. t ί: IV. eu
A fav. rite llowrr r..u s η « hi «■·*
«

Ko. 399.

Tritii«|Mjaition.
A man u y »·.·»* ai tu wid·· world tjurr.
But li «!.»<· t. r. wt· η youth i» p»»t,

Th-t I: no 1» l«»V
Irot kit Ρ a par*.
.iiiitri
S·" f-■
L· >yn! .iu.1 χ ir;. f tb roving b«-art
For lh« i. a.' bonxj ti-at.

γ*,

>u*anu

·»»ιη

η

Ridtlle-Uir

Ι.·ι >rr .it. but :>··'. in «mail;
1 lu juirrel. bat not In bird;

υ

My thir.l in r .·. bat u ■? in in< u<*·;
My fourth n -t. Vict >. t in skill;
'· >. but η t m irwd;
My flftb la a
ο 1. but not in aay ;
Mr «txth

(«Hutu. Nalar.

BOSTON

Central Λ cruelle.

No. S97.

Every Barrel Warranted as represented and
will lu» sold

"Portland"

Will '.fatf Kraniln Wharf, IVrtian 1, an t In 11a
1ml τ, Sun-lav·
Wharf. Ho»u>n, at 7 r. ν
K*« r|»lr«t.
Thmuar·. ticket* an !* oMalnr«l at all urine!
railnta't -lal'. n- in Uir *UU' of Xalnr
>trwj car» fn-m I al»n l'a*i«rn#rr station run
to >U'»m«r
I
J. B. COT LE,
J. r L1SCOMB,
Uenrra A<*ut
Mana*ur.

pal

PORTLAND.
< V». lot, V».

IN (AStf-

BI(Y(lfS

and

Lane's

Scot ι h

wîntei»

ami

fall

New

Suitings

Er.g

and

li>h Xovi ltii s.

£

Si.t'4 i«»t up in th«* l it· »· *»*ν1···ί·
*fll mtJ*' and *<·1Ι trimmrd, frv-ro
I »l»o carry

12 to 2·» «J-*li tr>.

1*•ntirijj-, I
frv»ra ;l to 5 «lnllar·.
in»· of

Aleo

extra

an

Diet-

a

making

·η»

η ici*

up

line

all stvie* of worsteds
Home and
I

That

prices that

and

Foreign
will

will

makes

make lor

surprise

I
J
=

you,

nice line of Fall and

a

winter

Overcoating

jean make

from 10

to

that 1 =
20

'lars.

(Call

off

and

dol-|

MONTH

Κ· y to the l*uitlrr.

Να
Κα

WATCHES

3» i

—

—

I K<r.'tpi tat Ion: 1 xarn, earn.
Λ Prwtty Sciaun Fuule:

/

fw f

?

J

2

t

son

*rs a;ipi> to LEVER B*OS..
and H»m»w SU-, *e» York.

CATARRH

f«»r jours» If

£Π| Π'fy

AO

Α

Κ

Ε

V

Α

κ

Α

G

Ο

Ο

Α

Κ

Ε

Η

Α

Ε

Ε

HOME

RES

Ο

Κ

Β

Α

Κ

I»

Ρ

Ε

Α

Ε

G

W« u«e only th« !*«« Oa'f. Kuttta Oaif French
I'jI'Dt < a f. French Kriame. Vict KU. etc
t.· ix«Te«|>>>nd v»tth pr»c*» of the t.Vje·.
If dealer cmitK.t supply yo«. wnte

Cata.

f**e

W.L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sons.

K1"J«BSESflRwra

Qmftr

MK»!1

H AI

frovtt.
MMJM

ranul

»tT9f Nit So

■■^ajsggae;

Of Κ STOCK OF BRAVER BOOTS,

BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, GAITERS Ac.,
IS COMPLETE.

».Λ9μΗΚ&α
>ere hoc··
mrnrnaJilacottra^adhavrtyiMrt hMlthkylfc—

PAKKEIi* OINOXB Tome Many «bo

LEIil»LATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Ju«1i.-lary will jflre a public
hearing In It* room at the Slate Houae In Augusta. Thursday. Feb. 25, ]Λ»7, at 2o'clock P. M.
Bewoire of the .Somen** County Pomona
l>ran**· tn favor of tti« cash «ystem for repair!**

A Few Pairs of those Wool Mlfct'Tk
W. J KNoWLTOX. Secretary.
Boots snd Rubbers left in small
LECihLATIVE NOTICE.
sizes, for $1.40 per pair.

10. & G. W. FroMi.
CUT PINCES ON HOUSE BLANKETS.

Among the beet or the

most harmful

of deaserta the pie It to be clawed, according to circumstances. An over-rich,
soggy cruet and a poor filling should
never be substituted for properly prepared wholesome food. Instead of being
eaten three times a day, ae In some
parts of our country, they should be
served only occasionally once a day.
There Is an art in making light, flaky
crust which man ν have not learned. The
secret lies In well mixing together cold
material, then In taking out the dough,
with all its crumbs, on a floured mold-

|

Picture to youraelf a wild WMteof
mow, wind-be*ten and blizzard furrowed; until the vast expanse reaemble* a
billowy white Ma. fhe frigid air, blowing half a gale, U filled with needle-like
•now and Tee crystal· which sting the
fleeh like the bite· of polaonoua insect·,
and sift through the finest crevioes. The
•un, low down In the southern horizon,
looks like a frown globe, with halve·,
bright prismatic bars enc.reiJ-en'·»It.
circling
Great herds of range cattle, which
roam at will and thrive on the nutritious
grasses indigenous to the northern elope,
wander aimlessly here and there, or
more frequently drift with the wind In
vain attempts to find food and shelter;
moaning in distress from cold and hunger, tbelr noses hung with bloody Icicle·.
*nd bleeding from
u.legetheΚ*11"1
Lbrenking
hard snow crust as they
travel—they appeal to the hardest heart
for pity. It Is sure death for hum·η
being· to be caught out in one of these
awful blizzard·, «lib the temperature
down to 30 or f>0 degree· below zero, unless rescue U speedy. Vet ,„ch conditions frequently exist in this latitude, as
they did for flfteeu days in November,
1SIH1, when it seemed as If the element·
had conspired to bring about another Ice
age and annihilate every living thing.
Would the "chlnook" never come?
1 he wind veered mid backed, now howl-

If in derision, and anon
calm as If In contemplation of the deso-

ing

a·

Τ

MAPLE St'tiAE.—

ρ

they

WITH

long distance.
Mr. Crimsonbeak—Why in thunder,
then, do they make so much noise at
night when talking to one another?

The Committee on Τοτω wilt give a public !
hearing on the petition asking that a certain part 1

of the town of Bet be! ami annexe»! to the Iowa
of Mason, oa Feb'y 17.4 r,
In the State H ou*
la Aoftuta.
M. A. AUSTIN, Sec Coe. oa Totraa.

•

a

sound

a

cents.

Teacher—"Who is that whistling in
Didn't yoa
school*"' New Boy—l,Me.
know I could whittle?"
NERVES ON EDGE.
nervous, tired, irritable tod
cross.
Karl's Clover Root Tea made Be
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wobdeh.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parle.
(

was

THE BEST COUGH CURE
U Shiloh's Cure.

dangerous. Stop
Cure. Sold by
Paris.

A neglected cough la
it at once with Shileh>
F. A. Shurtleff, Soalh

She. "What would this world be
without love y
He ( remembering the opera and the
supper of the night before.) "It would
be a blamed tight cheeper, for one thleg."
ARE YOU MADE

by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Yellow
Skin?
ShUoh's Vitalizer is a positive
cure.
Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, Soalh
miserable

Paris.

A GREAT

GERMAN'S PRESCRIPTION.

Diseased blood, constipation, nd kidney, liver and bowel titrable· are eared
by Karl's Clover Root Tee. Sold by F. ι
A. Shuttoff, Sooth Parte.

A

Bake.

Moth EE's Custard

Γιε.—To

each

beaten egg add one
and one-half

oue

If eggs

are

scarce

two

TRY, TRY AGAIN.
For toothache, oil of cloves, applied
iu the tooth with cotton.
For whooping cough, two ounces of
olive oil, oue ounce of oil of amber, and
one drachm of oil of cloves, rubbed on
the chest at bedtime.

GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY.
On receipt of ten cents, cssh or stamps,
mailed of the
a generous sample will be
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
Cure (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
demonstrate It* great merit. Full size
Ely Brothers,
30 cents.
5C Warren St., New York City.
Kly's Cream Balm has completely
cured me of catarrh »h-n everything
else failed. Many acquaintances have
u«ed it with excellent results—Alfred
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohly.
"What would you call the sound pro·
duced when two bodies come togethi r?"
asked the teacher, who was trying to explain what a noise is to her pupils.
"Ob, a kiss, ma'am," replied the little

girl who evidently had older sisters.

CHMOEO OF THE WALDORF HOTEL Of

BRIDAL

Lmey Clrnltad WrIWs· fMllifly Akott
IIm LmI Pfam That Johi Hewwd Pl|M
Ermr Km* m His "Horn·, Iwm» Rom."

BEHR BROS

"You ought to we it, lady Γ
My quaint Amagansett charioteer
pointed with bin whip in the direction
at an antique mansion half hidden in
the Fhitdows that the elin trees threw

across

portal.

ith

I had driven

over

to old East

ton for an antumn afternoon'·

E[amp-

pleasur-

stopped

at

tho

antique

threshold of

I

%

ίο?

f

the

The

pianos

of

nnting purchasers

a·»

I ΚηΊ

tbe wayside.
Step in—hut you won't go far afield
or afoot, for the old sfairo.»*i· blocks the
It winds and bis-kone up. It is
way.
thoroughly Revolutionary. It winds up
that you woudf r it doesn't go off at
Ah. you are in
and play a tune.
the upstair* now! The house is a double
Hut then all the old
house, us we say.
"
dwellings of Jentf ago wen» "double.
Did you ever think of that? "Home,
sweet homes" and married love* and

so

once

Not apartments, like pihearthsidcs.
anos, on the installment «ystem; not

sky scrapers attempting that old plain
of Shiuar's tall ambitions;not "homes"
whence y<>u salin d to get your very din·
uer aud when you got back thanked
(tod up 13 flights that you didn't dio
fr<>m menus aud messes.

(

The

?

wand into the d:iys and the ways that
are old· r than that dear Mother Goose—
Mother
into the days « f Mother Wise.
Wise made nil the fairy etori«*s in the
beginning, do you kuow? And Mother

Wise lived in Egypt 6,000 years before

eyelids. And
knew Cinderella by heart

opened

our wis»·

W ise
bead and wr·
little slipp· r

Pharaohs,

te

in

old r

Mother
and by

down nil about her dear
the vocabulary of the
than the great pyramid.

step into the antique kitchen
bouso <f John Howard Payne

As you

in the
you almost expect

to

see

an

)

Î'
1

I

little

Ciuderelia'·

laugh arid see those
dear little plump hands clapped together
with joy? Aud Η that glow flooding

window uiul wall the silver ether thai
floats around the fairy and dissolve^
slowly, in η revolving, radiant rainbow,
into colors that the t wry takes and »tars
in the blue of her eyes and the frank,

the officiating

Says: ϋί

boy,

α

give

me

*·#

mother used to

"L

l:." At wood's

F.YKH V member of
EVERY family
EVEin

EVEKY State

F« »It True Womanhood.

Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ

■»{

Avoid imsUttou·.

<4Saco Valley Settlements and j

Τ
Τ
Τ

Families."

By O. T. IMIH.ON,

Sr.

Τ

Till* remarkable work embraces th»·
fruit* of researches carried on In the
Saco valley during thepa*t i*> years, and

Τ

Τ
Τ

the settlement and history of
every town bordering on the river from
th·· seashore to the White Mountain*,

cover*

with extended genealogies and

phy

of the

pioneer

biogra-

famille*.

ROYAL OCTAVO Site, 1360 page*.

read

Kezar Falls, York County,
Maine.

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

all important
all important

of the Nation
news of the World.

news

the most reliable market reports,

brilliant and instructive editorials.

fascinating

short stories.

unexcelled agricultural department.

an

scientific and mechanical information.

illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.

entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We fUrnieh "The Oxford Drmorrni" aai
"Mew York Weekly Tribune'*< both papers

One Year For

Beautifully Illustrated.
In substantial cloth binding, f.ri.00.
In 2 volume*, full gilt, bound in levant
Morocco, 910.00.
Kvery native of the Saco valley

towns, at home or abroad, should
thl* valuable work.
Sold by the author,
(i. T. KIIH.ON. Sr.,

A1 Ire·· all orter* to
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HINDERCORN3

Çetàê. few» all Ρ»Λ MO·

«rient! IV pap*r In the
world. Hplendldly llluttrated. No lutHlUrnt
BUM ahould be without It.
Work I r, U.M a
$1J»»1* month*. Addi»«a, Ml'Sir* t'O»,
fimwii, 3·! liruodway, New Vork City.
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THE MILD POWER CURE&

HUMPHREYS'
That the dlMMrt

of domcatic anU

Ilotunea, Ctrru, smtr. Dooa,
1 ilooa, aa<l 1'οΠ.τβτ, are cured
by
Hia»hr»r·' Vetrrliary H réelle·, la aa true a* that people n>le on railroad*,
lend meaaatfra by U+-vr»ph. or aew with arwtaf
marhln.·*. It la a* lrraU< aal to bottle, ball ats«l
bleed animal* In order to cure them, aa It la to
take paiiaifw In a «loop from New York to Albany.
Uaed In the bret (table· and recommended by
the l'. β. Army Cavalry Olftn.

np to a corner of a bar, reaches out mefor his supplies and gets down
to business at onco. A lemon in bis
hands seems to bî in the power of a
magician and loses its hard, thick covering with a swift ne*·; and slackness
that never fail to astonish an unsophis-

IF" 500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and caraoi
Domeatic Anlmala, aad atabla chart
mounted on roller·, aaat free.

I F et era, Coaeeetloaa. laflammatloa,
A.A· 1 Mial Mcalagttle, Milk Fever.
Β. B.—Miralaa, Laaeataa, Kheamat taaa
C· < .-IMatemprr, Maaal Dlackartea.
D. D .—Bote or Ο rah·· Waraa.
Β. E.-Ceaghe, Heavea, Paeameala.
F. F.—Celle ar CJrlpea, Bellyache,
β. €».—Mlararrlage, llemerrhagea.
Q.H.—I riaary aad Kldaey Dlaeaaea.
I. I. -ΙπηΙτ* Dlarawa, Jlaat·.
J. K.- Dlaeaaea af Dlgeatloa.
Stable Caae, with BpecUka, Manual,
Vet Care OO aad Medlcator.
|f.M
Price. Mngto Bottle (orer 80 doaa·!.

■

SPECIFICS.
told by Druggiata; or teat Prepaid anywhere
and la aay quantity oa Beoeipt of Price·
BtniFHBETl' MSDIOIBE OO,
Corner William and John ttn,
Bew Tort.
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îlorsos. 75c. to $5.00. !
Street Blankets, $1.00 to $7.00.
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Wool Robes. $1 00 to $15.00.
We have juat what you aie lookiug
for and the prices «ill surprise you. ■%_
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For Information anl frre Handbook write ta
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the public by a Duttc· given frvo of charge ta Utm
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Only $1.75,
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jj Cfft» only. See that he
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two doses

Our drugthem, (ict
a lx»ttle, and I know you'll be
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A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
"My baby had croup and wag saved
For sore throat, sage tea, with vinegar by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
to make it acid and sugar to make It Martin of Huutsvllle, Ala. Sold by F.
sweet.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
For a cough, a small piece of resin in
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
a vessel on the back of the stove.
For a burn, prepared chalk, made into San Diego, Cal., says : "Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
a thick paste with lard.
For bad breath, six to ten drops of found that would do me any good."
chloride of lime in a wineglassful of Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Sbnrtleff,
South Paria.
water each morning.
For warts, acetic acid.
For bleeding at the nose, powdered
(Mike, having been directed to go
down to the station and see when the
alum, as a snuff.
next train left, is gone about two hours.)
of Prend Poultry.
"Well, Mike?" Kxpert Kaoirledfi
An excellent cure for hoarseness Is to Perkins (anxiously:)
"They aay," said a citiien, "that the
I had to wait a long
roast a lemon until it is soft all through ; Mike : "Weil, sor,
•Xpert poultry man knows at sight just
do not allow it to burst. While still toime, sor, but it has just left."
where a dressed chicken is from. Of
hot cut a piece from the end and All the
BE CURED Bourse be knows a Philadelphia chicken
lemon with as much granulated sugar as CONSUMPTION CAN
it will hold. Then eat it while hot.
by the dm of Shiloh's Cure. This great when he sees it, but they tell me that ai
cough cure la the only known remedy pestera poultry, for instance, be can
Emma M. Hooper in the February frr that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. tell at a glance whether a chicken oooms
Ladies' Home Journal speaks of shirt Shurtleff, South Purls.
from Ohio or from Illinois, and so on.
waists tbusly : "The comfortable cotton
It's a floe thing, no doubt, to be able to
CURE.
NOT
DO
PILLS
waist will be in vogue more than ever,
lo this, and still I should be satisfied to
and will not be confined to percale·,
Pills do not curt Constipation.
They
without this refinement of knowledge
fet
Root
Clover
Karl's
cheviots, ginghams and each substantial only aggravate.
Hamming the chicken territorially if £
goods, but dainty dimitr and flower- Ten gives perfect regularity of the lould
tell, before baying it, whether II
sprinkled organdy, m well m silk ging- bowels.—Sold by F. A. ShurUeff, Sooth
irai loach or tot"—Jfew York tab
Parts.
ban, will be called into requisition/'

Doctor

liitters.

dispenser, steps hastily

ticated spectator. It emerges from the
ordeal with only the filmy white covering that compris* s the inuer layer of the
peel, and this covering, when John is
at hie best, never shows a scratch or a
tear. The fiuisbeg lemon looks as if it
had been subjected to some machine application. This process is repeated until
the stock of lemous in the saloon estimated as the probable supply for the
day has been exhausted. Then John
proceeds to the next patron.
Saloou keepers use a large number of
lemons, and ordinarily their preparation
for use is made by the barkeeper at the
time he may be mixing a drink. Then
he has not the time nor the skill to re·
move the bitter peel, and it often spoils
the taste of an otherwise pleasant beverage. When John appeared on the scene
and offered to do this work at a nominal
cost, first one and then another gave
him a trial, until his business is flourishing and apparently a monopoly.—
Chicago Times·Herald.
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was

*

aiy:ielit

Kgyptiau stalk around the corner and
Cheops'eacred pustv rat in a hieroglyphic attitude «m tho hearth. How
quaint—how quaint it is! lJidn't I hear

t*

"I hive tried calomel and
all the remédie* that .ire now
in use by th profr»ion. Still
you arc not cund.- W hen I

/

Hut it is down

atairs in the kitchen that the
charming bit is found. This kitchen
It is
seems older tbau the iievolutiou.
Oinderellan. In one mom· nt, as you
step across its threshold, you are transport ed with α J airy waft and a fairy

Maim:.

South Paris,

most

we

BLOCK,

BILMIMi»

I learned afterward.

The un<l< rtûk· r
and
The furint urv dealer,
all in one piece, or in on» person—tho
geuial owner today of tit·· old house by

satisfy

W. i. WHEELER,

FLimptuo,
Tb« villa*.··' h-'tary,

and,

to

Send for Caialoynfi and Price f.l«l of ihwe Pi»no«

....

vlcrk,

«

on

and connoisseurs.

that withu: are

The town
Tb«· Bank

to ^race this Palace Hotel
the critical taste of tli*<-riini·

firm, whose instruments have been chown

a

world, inay beyond all question be relied

of the

Serious Case: "Mr*. Newly, in it
l'wυ cupfuls of sifted squash. two U'at- true that your husband is so very absent« u eggs, one-third of u
teaspoonful of ■ΙβΜΓ "Perfectly. We've been msrallspice, half a teaspoonful of cinnamon, ried six months and many an evening at fresh cherry of her 1ψ<?
half a t«-a«<poonlul of ginger and one 11 he got)» up, take* me by the hand,
K« ally it η nil so unreal that it frets
tablespoonful of butter melted. IMs- tells me «hat a delightful time he has
that π a Κ -volution?olve a «mall cupful of maple sugar in had, and would leave if I did not remind you to be t IJ that
ary musket hanging over the old, old
two cupful·* of milk and add to the other him."
fireplace. Yt.u niMt < k it for u club that
ingredients. Have all warm enough not
Customer those
Trustworthy guarantee.
to set the butter.
Bake in a good crust.
gr.ûi I· Id Bible fellows brandished
(et the livery stable :) ''lie's perfectly I
wmt down into Egypt and
Mime Γι κ (not over rich or ruined by «afe. Is he? I don't want a skittish ani- when they
had a light. How p· rt ami new 1776 isl
too much spice.)—One heaping, well- mal."
New Stable Boy: "All I know
It is sorrowful to think that, after he
p4ckeii piut of tinely chopped meat, four about *im is that he used to be a Phlladelclosed the latch of bis old sweet home
so
two
of
nut
tine,
pints
apple
chopped
car hor#e."
phy
and heard f*;r the last time the clink of
cupful* ot light brown sugar, one and
one-half cupfuls of mohsses, one cupful
You can be well when your blood is the closing door uud went out to face
Hood's the world, John Howard Payne had no
of butter or good meat drippings (if the rich, pure and
nourishing.
meat is fat do not use so much) two cup- Sarsaparllla makes the blood rich and
fcome.—Lucy Cleveland in New York
fuls of water, one cupful ot sirup saved pure and cures all blood diseases, reJournal
Home
If this la storing health and vigor.
from peach or apple pickles.
not at baud use jelly, one cupful of boilQUEER I HAUfc.
Safe Ground : "Slingink has got out a
ed cider, one cupful of cut raisins, one
l'oetry of Patacupful of raisius stoned, but not cut, new book—'Poetsheand
doesu't know any- AChlrtfo Man M»k«·· .MunrjrH · I'rofMhalf of a UUtmeg grated, two teaspoou- gonia.'" "Why,
•tunMl Lt'iuoo IV«I«t.
do
fuis of cinuamun, one-quarter of a tea- thing about Patagonia." "Neither
he sells his book."
A man has earned the title of Lemon
spoonful of allspice and three teaspoou- the people to whom
John because he knows how to remove
fuls of salt unless otherwise salted. Add
10 cents buys enough of Adamson's
the whole of one lemon excepting the
the peel from lemons and prepare them
the
Botanic Cough Balsam to convince
seeds, chopped very fine. Mix thoroughfor immediate um· better, perhaps, than
most skeptical that it will positively cure
ly aud cook an hour after it has become the cough or cold of long standing, after any other man. He developed what he
hot. If it dries away too much add a
all other so-called cures have failed. regard* an au art in a Went Siue saloon.
little water. It the apples are very tart
He practices it uow in a* many saloons
bottles :iô cents.
more sugar may be needed.
Tut in jars Lirger
in the down tewn districts a* he can
until ready to be used. Make several
the
friend
take
She—And did your
visit between iniduight and dawn. He
days before baking the pies.
doctor's advice?
is a short, thickset, unassuming personHe—Certainly.
Teach Γιε.—Line a plate with paste,
age and as methodical as he is deft with
And did he pay for it?
cover w ith fresh peaches or canned freed
Well, I should*rather say he did! He's his sharp little knife. He enters a saloon
Fill with good custard.
from the juice.
with a mere nod of recognition toward
dead !
AMI

may be used in
place ot three by using two teaspoonfuls
of cornstarch wet up with a little of the
milk. In that case heat one cupful of
the milk and stir In the wet up cornstarch. Cool, mix all together and proHood's Pills s re easy to lake, easy t<»
ceed as before.—Good Housekeeping.
headache.
Cure
indigestion,
pente.
hear

This cut shows one of the five pianos in
Loais XV. Style, finished in gold, made to
order for the

DWELLING PLACE OF THE AUTHOR OF
THE MOST FAMOUS BALLAD.

lation on the face of uature, while the East Hampton dwelling It wns the
poor dumb animal· continued their house whore John Howard Payne, auceaseleu tramp, crying with pain and thor of thu ballad that has sung itself
starvation. At last, on I>ecember 1, at
into the heart of the world, pasaed his
about the hour of sunset, there was a
boyhood.
Inwhich
change
experienced plainsmen
It is a modest two story dwelling,
terpreted is favorable to the coming of
bark from tbe
the warm southwest wind. At sunset standing a little way
village street, of frame, shingled and
the temperature was only 13 degree*
the air scarcely in motion, but occasion- gable roofed. Though it has reoeived,
ally seeming to descend from overhead. from time to time, some smart adornOver the mounulns In the »outhwe*t a ment, the old house keeps its ancient,
great bank of black clouds hung, dark soothing i>pell m you face it from the
and awesome, whose wide expanse was maiu street I know of nothing so quaint
unbroken by line or break; only at the
out of oid New Englaud. On one side of
upper edge the curled and serrated cloud, the
doorway a board placard, weather
blown Into tatters by the wind, was ^een
ts-aten
by lime, mellowed l>y the years,
to be the advance courier of the longat by
prajed for "chlnook." How eagerly we fingered by the masses and pecked
watched its approach ! How we strained tho little bird* flying out for aye from
our hearing for the rlrst welcome sound
their home, sweet home beneath the old
of the gentle breath ! But Η was not until gray eaves. The quaint plat aril telle you

preference

Γι Κ

TU;: HOME OF PAYNE.

ing along it* elm embowered street of
100 p ars. Stretching from one antique
windmill to another, each the somber
guardian of graves, each the warden ai
the old Tillage cemeteries, this grand
ol«l Main str«-et of Evt Hampton unroll* its green ribbon of verdure the
length of the little town and tempts the
tourist to a lazy, lovely loitering in the
•herrr colored sunset in the sanguine
air of seas. Afar the boom of the in·
fl::ife oceau called. The arms of the old
windmills tipped with the last tapestry
of day, yearning aloft abovo the little
graveyards, suggested the forever beyond tho scattered white line of frosen
sorrow far below.
"Yes, yon ought to see it, mum!"
becoming And, "mum" consenting, my charioteer

l''*t the first Influence was
Il
# ,
r Irst, a pull of heat, pummcr-like
felt·
lu comparison with what had existed for
two weeks, and we run to our Instrument shelter to observe the temperature.
I
goes the mercury 34 degrees in seven
minutes. Now the wind has come with
a twenty-five
mile velocity. Now the
cattle stop traveling, and with muzzles
turned toward the wind, low with satisfaction. Weary with two weeks' standHe down In the
ing on their feet
snow, for they know that their salvation
:
narily given
has come; that now their bodies will not
Plain Paste.—Cut together two freeze to the ground.—I'nlted States
rounded cupfuls of pastry flour, half a Weather Review.
cupful of lard, or part butter, if preSAVED BY A WOMAN.
ferred. and half a teaspoonful of salt.
41
Wei evenly with a scant half cupful of
You all remember the reign of terror
cold witter. Hull a* given in general di- for which the 'Mollies' down in the mlnrections above. If wished richer use Ing regions of I'ennsylvanla were rethree rounded cupfuls of flour, one scant sponsible," mused the detective who alcupful of lard and butler, salt, and two- ways smokes a well-seasoned dudeen In
thirds of a cupful of water. Kqual parts
"I was with the
to a cigar.
of Urd, cottolene and butter or butterine, Pinfcertons then and a voung hand at the
make a good crust.
Nu*iness, but they thought well enough
of
me to «end me among those bloodob
h>k
Shells
Excellent Paste
villains as assistant to a sharp
thirsty
one
Patties —Three cupfuls of flour,
old veteran of the service. '|*here wa«
cupful of Urd, one teaspoonful of snlt, never a tougher organization on earth
•trui half a cupful of cold water. Mix
than those same 'Mollies,' and I was just
the lard into the flour until it Is even.
to rejoice at having a
Add the water, taking care that It Is well foolish enough
chance among them.
distributed, but mixing as little as possi"My part was to mingle with the men,
ble. i\ke out. crumbs and all, on the
drink at the same bars, fight when the
mohiing hoard, and lightly press tocode of the 'Mollies' required a
gether. l>o not knead, but press out rough
the reputation of a bad one
with a rolling pin; slightly flour, fold tight, get
and work iny way into the society. I
can
Continue
until
it
roll
and
agaiu.
up
it and became a full-fledged member
Hake did
be roll» d into any desired shape.
of the merciless gang. At last I was sein a quick oven. This will be much like
lected with two others to kill a mine
puff paste—in layers aud very fltky. foreman who had refused to
comply with
Fine for whipped cream pies or patties.
I got
a demand made by the society.
Place piices of jelly on the cream.
enough whiskey into the men to put them
Fancy Citer Crcst.—Make a plain to sleep, warned the foreman, and then
iiaste. line and fill the plate as usual, reported to the incml»ers of my branch
lioii out the upper crust, spread on a that our proposed victim did not put In
little softened lard, sift on a little flour an ap|*»arancc at our usual haunts.
and roll gently. Cut fern leaves or other
"That night the wife of the log-cabin

cupful of rich milk,
tablespoonfule of
sugar, one-eighth teaspoouful of salt,
and a little nutmeg. Bake in a deep
plate lined with good crust. When it
B>.t< ham's Pills will «ilspel the "blues."
rises and is barely stirt'ened it is done.
Too much baking takes away the creamy
Mr?. Crimson beak—It is said that the
taste which should be in all custard pies.
ear of the cat is very sensitive; thai it

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Shoes arc the productions of skilled
workman, from the best material possible at these prices. Abo $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men. $2.50, $2 And $1.75 Boys
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Srvl.Nh iurable pfrfect fitter*
En JorveJ b% over ooo.ooo »earerv

Pari·, It.

Κ

No. 390.—Nu tuer leal Kniguia: Little
Lord FauntUruv
No 3HI.
Anagrams: i. Ice pitehon. β.
WaU'r l">ttli- 3. Hrt-atl and butter plates.
4. Children's food pusher*. 5. Banq'iet
lamps ft. 1h Liner platen. 7. Decanters,
a. Sugar tongs.
tt. 1'ickle jar·.
10. Butter knives.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

F. Α. ΜΗΓΚΊΧΚΓΓ.
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CHOP

a

can

SOLD BY

IN

MANUSCRIPT.

S^'l

CATARRH

*

An afreetbte lxx*ttv^ and Rim Τοιπα
brDrujorsu°reect bynaiL Oc^Stic.
and >1.00 per package. Saapkstoeeu
VA ·Λ The Perorlte TOOTS RVSQ
Aw Bw *orthe Teeth aad Bre*ta,J5c.

COOKBOOK

nilla. if desired.

Lti,

H.LANE. I!

«•■Ik

h

Tiike λ pier· of writing paper about
three times as long as it 1* '«road—say. β
Fold tbe upper
iucbes long and
wide.
oorner down. u« shown in Fig 1. Then
fold tbe other upt>cr corner over the first,
t* a
and it will »|>|imr as In Kite. Ji.
You next
I.i M \ L lUsKASK
fold the jvujfr In half, h-n^tfiwise, and It
iK is tv -m'? cf cote»
will uppnur as in Fig. 3.
Then the last
and iidden climatic
fold Is nmde lengthwise. nlw>. in tbe luld
changes.
Thl- retne-ly <1oe» n. t
die of the paper, and It will exhibit tbe
• ortbUn
niervury or any
form of Fiji 4, wblcb, when cut through
"tber injurious <lru(.
with the acitaMjr» in the direction of the
dotted line, will give all tho forms mentioned.
ELY S
Χ·». 3«Λ.—Doolile Acrostic: Κ chatan-A.
CREAM BALM
G-ul-L B-«-<\*ul F
Κ stlw-R. K-bon-E.
<t|ien* mnl «-.van· th*
XtM Ptmeii ^
0%
■ ■ 0· λ
T-oa- D
Prinutls—K^ts-rt. Finals—Allain toi lr.i'itaa.1
Ht
WW!·*·
ItbHW
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BENION WIND.

hotel and saloon keeper where I made
headquarters, gave me a whispered
warning In return for those little courtesies which a woman appreciate·, no matter what her station in life. I was su*j>ected of treachery and was to be put out of
of sifted squash, two beaten eggs, half a
the
As I stole from the shanty
teaspoonful of vanilla, one cupful of that way.
night a man sneaked behind me
sugar well mixed with one-third of a with a knife and that woman laid him
teas|>oonful of cinnamon, a little nut- out with a bung starter
just as he was
meg, a very little ginger and a sprinkle
We fled toabout to make the plunge.
of salt. Mix and slowly add two cupI never knew till we got into
fuls of milk. Hake in a single crust. gether.
court that she w as hired on the job just
When cold cover with whipped cream
as I was.
Then we went Into partnersweetened and flavored with a little vaship."—Detroit Free Tress.
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Κ VEX ΤΠΕ CATTLE IN MONTANA RECOGriBST BHEATI1 OF THE
NIZE THE

design and cover the pie. Then with a
small flat brush spread water over the
whole. The beautiful flaky appearance
How I· Tb UT
In myfirst r:> se· nd sat; my thlrdand will l»e a surprise.
fourth I ate—lns.itlate.
Syi ASH Pie (very fine).—Two cupfuls
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board and gentlv preMlng with a
The rirs* aide of live. the principal atar ing
and rolling
tn the mr of corn. It la of the first magnl· rolling pin, slightly flouring
and again, keeping the layers even
tml·· and I» ont· of th«· »tura used for deter- agalu
all the time. The pieces left after cutmining longitude at mm. The ee>cond aide,
out should not be gathered up and
For atout ting
a atar In the hivul of Meduan.
kneaded, but kept In layers placed one
of the aw^nd magnitude,
8S city* 11
floured a little and rolled
when It anddenly ten ii.mi, and In 3 S upon auother,
hour* t*«-nme* of the fourth magnitude. It again.
With pastry flour less shortening is
tlien grow· brighter and brighter until
needed than with common flour, tiood
theaecond
after8S hour*it laagalnof
maghowever, can be made with comThe third aide, a force In nature pastry,
nitude.
mon flour.
baring a velocity of lwj.UOO mlKw a aeonnd
The running out of the juices of berry
The fourth aldo. phenomena which are
and apple pies may be prevented by placcauaed by η great wave which followa the
half of the fruit on the lower crust,
moon* courae η round the earth. The four ing
covering w ith fully half the sugar and a
Iniiiala name a mineral
little common flour, then the remainder
of the fruit and the rest of the sugar
No. 394. Anagram·.
with a little more flour, being careful
A pleasant hume, fr«m dabt all fr»<·,
that no sugar gets on the edge. Bits of
A happy child. a loving wife;
butter or a sprinkle of salt is always
Th»>««· nrv tbi' wbolraota* fruit* we aee
needed to give proper flavor. Wet the
"Is aTVRDY" loll and boneat life.
edge with a little milk, place the upper
Tb. "Tii'B cas srvcH" ebb and flow
crust with Its pretty cutting to let out
tv»v t>jr oar Maker'· rbajij^ !<·<*« plan;
the expanded air, and slightly press
6o as tb< ..«.·»·"■' o>m«· au il
down, then cut off the
unnecessary
Ko whole ι» ev.-r mtt-u by man.
dough, pinch the edges together with a
jogglug wheel screw, or something to
Word t'haug·»·.
Ko. SUA.
a
pretty edge, l'ress the outer
Take a vr. .rd meaning c>u;v%nion and give with
the fingers and bake In an
edge
by eucersalve changea of its initial letter oven which is not over-hot.
make m. r»U of the following significance;
For custard or squash pies It Is better
I. To aatlitr. 2. To eathnate. S. An ennot to heat the milk, as some advocate,
6. To
trance.
4. After tbe usual time.
for the rilling will be done before the
7. An epoch· t».
dial ike. 6. The be uL
crust is sufficiently baked. If not baked
10. A feminine
Death
To le«Men. 1»
too long the creamy taste which all wish
name
will be obtained quite as surely as by
Fnua<l In the (tardea.
Ko. SW.
beating the milk.
Before a meringue Is put on the pie
should be slightly cooled. If the filling
is very soft it can be put on much easier
by beginning nt the edge and working
towards the centre. Never put It in a
bot oven to brown, as a tough, stringy
meringue will be the result. Set the pie
in an oven for about ten minutes, then
close the door and brown, watching carefully not to burn.
Tne following are recipes for pies
which have pleated many at the writer's
table, and in many respects will be
found quite unlike those w hich arc ordi-
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PRACTICAL COOKING.
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